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Presents

Counselling Hypnotherspy Certfficstion Training

Chase, BC,
(between Salmon Arm & Kamloops)

Starts June 21 2000 (3 weekends)

A unique opportunity to become a Certified
Hypnotherapist and enjoy the experience of learning

in a beautiful wilderness setting.
' Successlul Counseling and Hypnotherapy training since 1 986.

' Specific focus on Ericksonian Hypnosis and a broad spectrum of holistic healing methods
Accommodation and meals available
Registered with Private Post-Secondary Education Commission of BC

Graduales eligible for Canadian Hypnosis Association and
American Board of Hypnotherapy certification
On site and distant learning programs throughout BC
Advanced training course

Paymenrpran ffi m H Sheldon Bilsker, CCH, RCC
Director ot the Orca lnstitute

Toll Free: 1-800-665-(ORCA) 6722
Visit our Web Site at: www.orcainstitute.bc.ca

E-mail: info@orcainstitute.com
ISSUES I lLr)  2000 -  prgc 0:
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lllolu CeilnB of l{onutollg XA.
Natural Programs & Homeopathic Remedies

SABINE SCHWAIGER
German Educated

& Certified Homeopath

By appointment only

Phone/Fax: 250-836-3060
9062 Hummingbird Djive, Mara, BC VoE 2K0
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wlth comtort

Massage Craft
Light and durable * adjustable height

eco-certified hardwood + structural waranty
easy, fast cable lock set-up

Order now
by calling toll-free:

r.888.207.o.2o,4
or mc@massagecraft.com
Visa & Mastercard AcceDted

Susan l,opateekit
il
ft
F
7
I

494-16tt

Alpaca exotic (from local herds) yams for knining
& dyeing, handmade alpaca sweaters I
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HEnBALS FoR woMEN

Weekend Retreats - $lso/weekend
. Medttatton for Dally Llvlng
. Mask Making for Healing
. Herbs for Health
. Forage and Gather
. Tea, Salve & Ttncture Malidng
. Letting Sptrtt Speak Through Art

For informatlon contact: Vtrgtnta Graham-Smith
Box l3O8 Barrtere. B.C. VOE IEO 25O-fl72-OL49
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I don't know about you, but all I ever wanted in life was to
love, be loved and in the process ot loving and being loved,
just be myself. "To LOVE, BE LOVED and BE ME" was my
heartfelt cry. Was that too much to ask for?

Who am l? Where did I come from? Why am I here at this
present time? What is my true purpose in life? Were ques-
tions etched in my heart. Little did I know at that time, that my
heart was about to embark on a lifetime journey of sell-dis-
covery. Little did I realize that I would be literally turned in-
side out, only to realize that the outside and how I related to
people, places and things, how I related to li le itself, was sim-
ply a mirror of that which was on the inside. Little did I realize
that the outside is simply a Bl-product of what is in the inside.

Through my counselling background, my personal expe-
riences, extensive travel and working with multitudes, I started
to realize that in the quest for love, there was one common
bond, one universal language and that was love. I call this
direct communication of the heart "Language of Love".

While back packing through Egypt, lsrael, and southern
Europe, I was privileged to witness and experience this time
and time again. At times the only means ol communication
was point ing,  smi ing,  gazing into each others 'eyes and feel-
ing each others'hearts. Why did I feel so deeply? Why did I
know so clearly that which was being spoken? Why did bor-
ders, race, cuiture, color of skin, age, gender and social struc-
ture melt away in the twinkle of an eye? Why did lfeel like we

by Vrctor Nowoselskl

knew each other for eons of trmet Why did I g r eve them upon
our part ing.  i f  not  o.re word . \dq sol^e.  amo^gst us?

I staded to real ize that  1 Fa.e Deen ieelrng. l iv ing and
breathing the oneness that , ' ,e d e 'c '  rL le so-e Lme other-
wise I  would never have hao l rcse expenences and ful ly ap-
preciated them. We are d' - - '  e d: lr is Be t rock. plant,
lour-legged, two-legged. the o.e l iai cra!! s walks. swims or
ll ies. With tears ol joy and acsc ute gratrtude I realized the
transformation that had haDpe-e. . my rle as a result of dil i-
gent work on the d scoveD' c' se I I realrzed that rl I want the
right mate, loyer or lr iend In rny lrfe. then the relationship I
have with myself must be . _ohl

I began to fully apprec are the totality ol sell and others. I
began to understand thal vve as human beings interrelate not
only physical ly,  mental ly emot ional ly,  spir i tual ly;  but  a lso
etherically (eoergeticallyr Fe atronship to self became of pri-
mary importance. When we speak of relationship, what is it?
Flelationship to seli? To others? To that which surrounds us?
What are we in relationsh o lo, Who is it we wish to relate to?
These are not easy quesi,ons to answer. lor you see to know
those answerS would be 10:r ' - , ,  ( rc, , r ,  yoursel f .

As we enter the thresfa :  : '  : 'e ne\!  m ennium. we as
human beings upon this eanr 'a:e: '€-endous change. What
used to work lor us, does not --e c^a.ges , '. e iace can be
our greatest opportunity at )- -1 =c'.+:'. :- a e' ;e as \te 'e-
late w,tl '  ourselves and one d -: '  e' -<:: i- '  : i  , 

",

victor (250) 38-1- 1919
Deb (250) 762-5.1( l l

\ \ 'EEKE\D \ \  ORl\ \ I IOP
RELATIO\\ I I  I  P!

Please join us lbr an experi! 'nti.t l  u cekc::;

that goes beyond what conslttul.- ' : h!'Jl i i t\ .,:
rclationships and goes int,.r I c I r t r tr t I : : ' . r :

Equip yoursel f \ i th the prt 'pc ' r :  '
colnmunicat ion.  lor  c.  c l re lnd:r . - : : . .
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This is an exci t ins r iccLlr :J : r : ' l :  r -
\\ ' i th the opportunity ot rnL'etr11!l ., i : ler:

re lat ionships.

: May 26,27&
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MONEY. MASTERY
& HUMAN NATURE

by Dr. Duncan Goheen

Have you ever asked yourself: " How and Why I change?"
" How and Why I manage not to change ?"

" How and Why I prosper?" and " Why I don't?"
We llve In a unique period in human hlstory. A tline ot

unprec€denled rates of change. a) Som6 poople are
Iniliators of change, b) some arc early adoptars, c) some
are malnstream adopters, d) others are late adopterc and
e) somg wlll do everythlng In thelr power to reslst change,

Whlch category llts you best?
There is currently a fascinating phenomonon occurring in

our society.... More and more people with less and lsss
discretionary income... Fewerand fewer with more and more.
Why? Bad government you say... or greedy corporations ...
or a favorite conspiracy theory.. .. or some other "They" who
are responsiblo lor the increasing planetary income disparity.

Why is it, that no matter what conditions are present that
there are always some "Money lvlasters ?" People who live in
peace and prosperity and help others do the same. What is
the difference that makes the ditf6rence?
l. Ths first difference is that we live in an abundant Universe.
We see th6 Universe as friendly with unlimited abundance.
We enjoy abundance and prosperity, Iiving in harmony with
Universal Laws and Princioles. We know a world that is fil led
with ever increasing opportunities for prosperity and abun-
dance and give thanks for the ability to see and develop them.
ll. The second ditference is thal we realize the truth of Rudolf
Steiner's teaching (whether we know Steiner or not) that a
person who focuses on criticism attracts the energies we
criticize, thereby dulling our spiritual sensitivities and overall
energy. Conversely, by focusing on abundance we attract it.
l l l,Thethird ditference isthatwe are awareof mindtraps. The
tendency of our mind to crystallize the world into comtortable
unchanging illusions. . resulting in a growing gap between our
illusion of reality and reality itself. To counteract this we
constantly 'houseclean' our mind... clearing away illusions of
how things are... opening ourselves to a balance of both
aspects of "always changing reality" and "never changing
reality." The most challenging of all human tasks.
lV, The fourth difference is that we Live in the Question. We
are alwaysopen to new ideas, new information, no mattsrhow
disturbing it might be. We prize the truth above all and don't
waste energy on defending ourviewof theworld. Welace hard
questions square on .. now.
V. The fifth difference is that we have an understanding ol why
we are here, now. We are in a material world bscause this is
where we need to be for our evolution, groMh and learning,
andforhelping others dothe same. llthis was nolthecase we
would not be in a material world. Money Mastery is insspara-
bly linked to and is a necessary condition tor our soul, our
spiritual groMh and maturity. Learning to be a Money Master
is a path fil led with spiritual riches... riches not to be found
elsewhere. We are here. This is where we are suoposed to be
and want to be. lt 's a good place. i,/|ore money means we can

MONEY & SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Are you interested in
buildlng a prospelous

home based buslness in a
supportive community
committed to personal
growth and service?

Culturalencoding is a process of
lransferring basic values and be-
lielsto us without our awareness.
This fact helps account for some of our sometimes
strange behavior: choosing poverty vs abundance. The
thought thatwe made this choice may not have occurred
lo us because of deep level encoding. lt's a process that
is invisible, out ol our awareness.

Canada, and especially British Columbia,
has been bountifully blessed by a wealth of nalural

resources and yet over eighty percent of our population
is quickly losing financial ground. Why, when ther6 is an
abundance of oDDortunities around us? Cultural encod-

ing has closed the door on most of our opportunities,
belore we have a chance to objectively judge their

potential. How does this process work? We are pro-
grammed by negative associations that

make us unable to seeBood opportunities
when they are right in front of us.

We dismiss them (or don't even see them) befors
knowing what they really are. And this happens at a
level that is below our awareness... it's subconscious.
And ol course this Drocess helos to maintain lhe status
quo. Fortunately we can clear our mind and emotions of

deep level encoding that otten sabotages our best
interests, and replace them with thoughts and feelings
that manifest prosperity, abundance for ourselves and
others. Thoughts and leelings that invoke our highest
creativity, potential, productivity and service. This is us
at our best. Fully aware, enthusiastic, feeling great-at

long last realizing the fulfillment for which we have
been searching.

Marilee Coheen brings an extensive buslness,
consulting and counselling background to help

you create money and time freedom, to build the
life your soul deslres, She is committed to assisting
you lo develop a prosperous independent business
with like-minded people. This business willcrcate
abundance and prosperity for your material needs,

seNices lor others, and also ptovide you with
accelerated personal grcwth and awareness.

For a Free Appointment Call Today

Sponsored by
Global Institute and

Global Harmony Health

I \4ARILEE GOHEEN

be of more service to See ad lo the
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Honoing all Mothers

For doing theh very best!

along great. He loved photography, the gr€at outdoors and
adventure. Ho said that if we got married he would build a
hunting lodge on the Kenai Peninsula. He would be the guido
and she would look aflerthe base camp. They got manisd by

Eskimo commissioner in the middle ol nowhero with a ring
Mother's Day' from a nail. When vacation time cams, thsy dscided lo

This month's cover is a ohoto of

go home and meet the parents. First they went to Oregon lo
mest Grandma on her farm and then to Michigan to meel his
parents. Shg started to fume when she told me, 'Clarence
arranged lo have me fired from my job so that I couldn't retum
once I lett Alaska. I didn't find this out until much later, but I

Tess, my Mom, when she lived in Alaska. lt taken by still have the lotter.' When they arrived in Alpena, Michigan,
Clarence, my Dad, who was quile impressod with her adven- they stayed at his folks' home and belore sh6 knew it,
turous nature. Writlen on the back side is a nots to his Oar- Clarence's brothers had arranged to buy land on Hobbs Drive.
ents. lt says, 'This is it, Nice Eh? She had all kinds ol nice Dad was glad to be with his family and shortly aflemards Mom
clothss but likes to wear buckskin.' was pregnant-. Dad decided that was best way to keep her,

After hvelve ygars in a Catholic convent for girls, Mom for they had sev€n kids in eleven years.
travelled to Los Angeles where her aunt encouraged her to Mom got her spirit broken and our family pictures show
take photography classes. Cameras then were quite com- the darkness around her eyes and her acceptance ot life with
plex. Her steplather was gold mining in Alaska and offered no adventur* This was a change she didn't want to see. She
h€r a flight to Aklavik, NWT, to visit Grandma. After the visit felt cheated and lied to, as she adapted to Dad's demands.
Mom flew to Anchorago, Alaska, and found a job as assistant No longer did he appreciate the gypsy sido of her and com-
photographer at Mount McKinley Park. She was to take pic- municating became ditficult. He wasn't so adventuresoms
tures ol wolves and record their habits. The pay was $125 per when it came to changing his litestyle or kaeping his prom-
month dus room and board. Sh6 loved dogs and the wild- ises, and he no longer wanted hertravelling. When Grandma
ness of th6 north, and her heart sang. died, he could se€ no good reason torallowing hsrto go homo.

Mom became friends with Laddy, the chef at the hotel in She sold a cow for gas money and drove to the funeral, hav-
Curry a small town between Anchorage and Fairbanks. One ing decided sho would deal with him when she got back.
day, h6 said they were looking for a camp cook. The pay was A few years later during the Chrislmas season, whon I
$1,000 p6r month plus room and board. She told him she was twelva ysars old, she cried allday and allnight and couldnt
didn't know how to boil water, let alone cook. Laddy said he stop. She went to her doctor and was told she was having a
would teach her. Sh6 got the job and he would come over at nervous breakdown and they hospitalized her. A week lator
5 am and teach her how to lry bacon and poach eggs, then she lelt stronger and returned to Rosswood. She got a court
get back in time for the hotel to opon. He gav6 her an army injunction and had the RCMP drove us into town. She and
manual... How to Cook for lOO Men. Duing th6 aftgrnoons, Grandpa bought a house and she started working lor the lo-
he would teach her to bake bread, cookies and pies. As she cal newspaper, The Terrace Omineca Herald. Mom was no
recited some of her advenlures in learning to cook, Mom longer willing to put up with Dad's abusive side. When I asked
started to laugh and said, 'The wolves and bears ate wsllthat why she put up with it for as long as she did, she said, 'He
winter. Some days wo threw out more lood than ws kept.' had lots of good traits, and each time we argued hs promised

When I asked her how shs mst Dad, she said he was a to change. I believed him, plus there was no supporl for women
carpenter working forthe B'n B (bridge building)crews forthe who lett their husbands, whatever the circumstances.'
raifway. fn 1944, the Alaskan Railway was the only lorm of I am glad that the times arc a changing and women havs
transportation. The govemment was building ths Dew Llne more support. Many men are embracing their sotler, more
and Air Bases at Anchorage and Fairbanks, in casg of a Rus- leminine side. Today we have counsellors and wsekend re-
sian invasion. Cook cars stationed thsmselvas on lhe sida treats that provide positive reprogramming so that ws are more
tracks. During the two years Mom spent in Alaska, her cook in touch with the unconscious patterns ws have in relaling
car was movod many times. During one of lhe transfers, she with our mates. I believe these are a retleclion ol our child-
heard they were looking for a bull cook. She told Clarence, hood beliel systems and to go against the established patriar-
for h6 was a good shot and could supplythe meat she n6eded. chal rules takes lots of inner knowing and strength.
That would roduca her costs and she could spsnd more on My way to deal with my Dad's anger and lack ol being
fresh fruits and vegetables and lrssh eggs occasionally. thsre for me as a child is to do breath work that r€leases p6nt-

On their days otf they took trips into the wilderness and up emotions. Every three weeks, Ken and I ent€r a space
that was lun until she almost drown6d. Their hom6mad6 raft where it feels safe to bring up the old memories. As he pressos
broks up after hitting the rapids and they lost their guns and on the tight muscles in my shoulders I cry and leel the frustra-
other equipment. Her dog, Chinook, jumped to safety and Mom tion I lelt as a child of not being accopled for who I was. I
was thankful to have hsr along on the nineteen-mile hike back didn't get loved if I spoke my mind or didn't do as Dad asked'
to camp along the railroad tracks in the semi-dark night ol the I was never taught how to negotiate if we disagroed. lt was
North. When' I asked if Dad had checked ths rivers belore- his way or the highway, and lor a child there is no highway.
hand, she said no, he always said, 'You'll survive.' I said, 'll Today lhere is a highway and Gerry and I both know it. I
sounds like you are lucky to bg alivg.' will not keep quiet if I am leeling hurt or l6tt out. We are leam'



Shannon Anima & Jon Scott

0Vening lnto Loae' Mav 1e-2r 'KELowNA
For individuqls and couples seeking a breqkthrough to deeper love and intimaql

Integrative Breathwork. Conflict to Connection. Healing the Heart
Conscious Communication . Tantric Sexuality . Authentic Undiminished Self

$ 135 single / $240 couple. Fri. lntro Experience $10
Mark (250) 860-6108 or Jon (250) 359-6669

us. With time and practice, we a16 finding ways to get past our
discomlort when speaking our truth. He takes the time to
read Mus,ngs but gets bored when I write about fiy p/ocess.

Ten years ago when my kids left home and my marriage
ended, ltook a look at my body posture and decided it was
time to tako time for me. My shoulders felt like they were on
fire when I typed, my hands went numb when I walked. Chang-
ing my eating patterns and studying nutrition was not helping
my posture. I read one ol Alice Bailey's books that said, " The
truth ot our childhood is stored in our body, and although we
can reDress it. we can nevet alter it. Our intellect can be de-
ceived, our teelings manipulated, our perceptions conlused,
and our body tricked with medication. But someday the body
will present its bi , for it is incorruptible as a child who, still
whole in spirit, will accept no comprise or excuses, and it will
not stop tomenting us until we stop evading the truth."

Now I am at a point where I no longer need to lix my Dad
(or any other relationship) so that I may get loved. During my
last session it was more like... "You don't deserve a daughter
like me" and "Get your shit out of my body." I am no longer
willing to carry the energy he imprinted in me. Now, I get to
watch my mother as she struggles with keeping her eyesight.
Nutritional supplements are helping but only so, so. The prob-
lem is emotionally-based, and she does not have the time,
the energy or the expertise to open up her emotional wounds.
Her optimistic attitude and love of life are her saving grace
and once in a while she gets in a good cry.

The Spring Festival will be over by the time you read this
and plans lor the Wise Woman Weekend will be started. The
weekend is a time to honour each woman for her contribution
to making the world just a little bit better. Exchanging ideas,
learning new ways of being and sharlng the love and laughter
lightens the load each of us carries. The J.uly/August
lssues will have the program sche.r,,t^ t - ^Hope you can join us. ./lT# t
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Valleys, we mail north to Terrace, Prince
George, Will iams Lake, Whitehorse and
many small towns in between. Ouarter

Half
' Full

rcremnry
'..iia{ Baelea)""Callister

')uoeto & ll at (aoloops
Carpal lunnel, ldfiplas! & Sciatica

This class deals with the above conditions. their causes
and how to release these tensions held in the body with
ways to prevent recurrence. All phases of Ortho-Bionomy
are worked with, from the psychic to the etheric. $225

August 4-ro at Hinfon, AB
Residential Coorse

Emphasis will be on technjqUes from Ortho-Bionomy and
from other osteopathic disciplines.

with Baeleay Call ister & Cassie Carollne Wlll lams Ph.O.,
(founder of integrated Body Therapy, Ortho-Bionomy
practitioner and Upledger certified craniosacral therapist.)
Residential: ln a rural ranch setting with access to native
teachings. Prices vary with accommodation (cabin, teepee
or tent) with a discount for the latter two.

$950 ($850 if registered by July 4)

Contact: Baeleay Callister (604{85-51 32)
chiqueshtay@sunshine.net

or Cassie Caroline Williams (250-372-1663)



BODY MIND ACUPRESSUREIl |
BASIC CLASS (ttodule l, Part l)

Kelowna, B.C.

wit l l

DOREEN BAKSTAD
anhorized instntclot sinca I9l l5

@ Searching lor a career with
heart and meanlng?

This 40 hour course is the lirst requirement towards
Jin Shin Doo practitioner certil ication.

This course is recognized by the College of Nrassage
fhetapy lor 24 continuing education credits.

gam - 6pm
Kelowna, BC . $ 550

TO BEGISTER
Send a deposrt ol $125 wrll" naae. address. p'one etc. to

J l l Kurlh,4456 Lakeshore Rd., Kelowna BC VlW 1WB

For more inlormation:

Jifl (250) 764-3208 or Doreen 250-248-2793
Chequ€s payable to Doreen Bakstad. Deposits are non-reiundable

except in the case of emgrgency or cancelalion ol class.

The Power of Money
with

Sonia Nadina
Haynes

Sunday,
June l Bth
in l(elowna

An experlential seminar that will change your
life! Move yourself into abundance for the
new mil lennium. This is your chance to

cre.ite your dreams NOW!ll

This seminar qives you the knowledge and
tools to achieve your dreams in life.

The realization of:
"How you see money is how you see yourself'
is what gives you the power to make positive

shifts and move yourself and others into
abundance.

For information and reservations

carrCass 250-764-8151
St. Michael t  Al l  Angels Church,

608 Sutherland, l(elowna
10 dm to 6 pm $100

[ ,4andala Books presents. . . .
CENTARSUS & THE MICHAEL PROJECT

May 18th . 7 - 10 pm, #9 - 1753 Dolphin Ave.
for more info phone 860-1980 $5 donation

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process

The Hotlman Qurdrinity Process is designed Ior':
people who cannol dcal with theiranger;

those unable to come to tenns with their lcclings:
adults who gre$ up in dyslunctional and abusir e lanrii ies:

executives facing burnout and job-related stfcss:
and individuals u ho are in recovery

What people are saying....

" l  recommend it  without rcservation." John BrLulslnur
"l  consider this process to bc thc most eftect irc progranr for

hcafing lhe wounds of chi ldhood ." Joan Brtrt . i tnkt, Plt .D.

Helping Heal People's Lives For Ovcr 25 Years

For your detailed brochure, plerse call
Hoffman Institute Canada
l-E00-741-3,149 Ask tbr Peter Kolassa



From the Editor...

lf you could have one wish, what would it be? Recently I
had an occasion to ponder this question. In the spiritual group
that I attend, we will be working with the concept of manifes-
tation this year and we have been asked to have a wish that
we will try to materialize. I nov6r realizod this would pose
such a dilemma Ior me, because it seems to me that if I only
have one wish it should be the very best wish I could possibly
wish.

When I started to think about it, my lirst thoughts were for
the material things ol lite. My health came tirst, but my health
is very good-l could only hope to improve two or three minor
things. Some in the group were considering wishing for new
relationships. I seriously doubt the existenco of an ideal rela-
tionship, but I consider myself very happy within the embrace
of my marriage and I am grateful for the invaluable learning
that I receive lrom any less than ideal times.

Then there is money....Yes, I could use some more of
that. I could wish for more money. In the area of a iob or
career, I fe6l that I am in the most perfect place for me at this
time and lam enjoying the learning opportunities, challenge
and tulfillment. I don't need to wish for a wonderful vacation,
as I will be in Cuba when this magazine goes to print. As I
perused lhese and several other choices I began to realize
that I was very content in many areas of my life and wishing
for my idea of'perfection' in the less than perfect areas would
possibly take away the lessons I was gaining from these 'im-
perfections.'

So then I thought perhaps I should consider a more spir-
itual wish such as the ability to love unconditionally or to not
judge others, to live in constant gratitude or acceptance, to
have detachment or mental clarity. There are many wonder-
ful choices here, but then again, il I were given any ol these
wishes, wouldn't I lose the leaming gained by gradually learn-
ing them in my daily life?

So perhaps the ultimate of all possible wishes would be
for the situations, experiences and life lessons that would give
me the highest possible learning and progress toward my high-
est potential. But wait... isn't this a given? Aren't wo always
given exactly what we need lor our best progress, according
to our current ability to understand? This leads me lo believe
that the best possible wish would have to be for the 'Courage,
Determination, Wisdom and Guidance.necessary to glean the
highest possible learning from my life's lessons and for the
ability to transform this learning into Peace
ol mind. Freedom. Fulfil lment and
Abundance in my life.'

*Rfr#fl's :r"3"::3H=:J
. Household or Ottlce Furnlture
. Autos & Boats - seats & tops
. R.V.s & Campers

497'6852 Penticton

F4 . l

DDaDaDrcJoqrDeyDg
Workshop with.... Ines de Castro

Teacher and world traveller, who has been doing
shamanic journeying and channelling Merlin and other
sacred beings for over ten years. You will work with the
rattle and drum to cleanse the elements and tind your
own power animal. You will also take a sacr6d journey
for healing and empowerment. Cost $70

Abbotsford, BC . Sat. May27, 1oam-6pm
Contact Lea 604-853-9027 or freren 604-859-l'180

Kelowna, BC . Sat. June 3, 1oam-6pm
Contact Kate 250-769-4857

Healthpornts
Elsie Meyers
is the contact for

Touchpoint Institute of Refl exology
is oleased to offer

LEVEL ONE
REFLEXOLOGY CERTIFICATE COURSE

June 23. 24 &25
Prince
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I LORO TYLOR Reiki Master
. Reiki Sessions & Classes
. Spiritual/Medical Intuitive
. Raindrop Therapy

F.chnlqu! on blck u.hg..!.ntl.r oll.)

. Channelled Readlngs

. 'Soiritual Fitness' classes

Reiki Level 1 Workshop
May 26,27 &28

in Pentlcton
Call Loro tor info and to register

Penticton / Naramata
(250) 496-0083

BC . 2s0.562-6386
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Crescent Moon Duveb
Cafl tolf free: l-877 -76.5-2816

or 765-2819 in Kelouna

StresE ald tbe Llama (iss
by Kathl€en Allen

Many Canadians are finding that stress seems inescap-
abls. More than tour in ten say they ott6n or almost always
feel overwhelmed by stress on the job or with their families or
finances. They feeloverworked, overtaxed, and over obligated.
In a recent study, halt of Canadians qusstion€d said they don't
have enough time for family, friends and partners, and to do
the things they want to do. How th6y cope with the strsss
somelimes causes more stress or an unhealthy lifestyle.

What can we do to cope with all the stress in our lives in
a healthy way and still leave time for our family and friends?
First, start at bome, by taking more time for yourselt. Eat
hsalthy food, get enough sleep, and do something you enjoy
at least once a week, it not every day!

Secondly, get a pet if you enjoy animals. Medical research
has proven that people who own pgts live longer, and ths
mere act ol sttoking a pel can reduce blood pressure. Whils
this usually refers to iouse pets such as cats and dogs, lla-
mas can have the sarire etfect. In fact, as larger outdoor stock,
they require a higher activity level of their owners and habitu-
ally {orce them to get outside and enjoy the outdoors. Atter a
stressful day at your job, getting out with the llamas and just
watching them as they prong about the pasture or get sattled
in for the night, you will leel yourself relax and the tension
melt away.

Rec€ntly, entrepreneurs such as Mik€ and Linda Loynes
of White Rock, 8C have realized these benefits and are bus-
ily getting ready for the opening of The Llama Therapeutic
Group. They know not everyone would be able to have their
own llama and that there is a real need lor a place people
could go. The ranch will be a facility in the BC interior, far
away lrom the noise and rush ot city life, where stressed out
psople can relax with the llamas and sort out all kinds of prob-
lems. 'There's an aura about them," says Mike. '"fhey really
get into your soul. We can't figure it out," says Linda. Mike
said that when the therapy clinic is open, clients will stay at
the ranch for five days, working closely with a llama assigned
to them. They will have to establish a friendship wilh th6ir
llama. They'll care lor it, feed it, groom it, and take it for a
walk. They can talk lo it too: llamas like that, but they don't
talk back.

Harmony Hill Farm in Kelowna, BC has also picked up
on the peace and serenity these animals can otfer peopl6.
Operated by Barry and Wendy Langeloo, they offer their cli-
ents a beautitul bed and breakfast suite while they coma to
the farm to groom, walk, leed or talk to the llamas. Wendy
and Barry want the very best forthoir guests, and have outfinsd
their beds with llama woolduvets. These non-allergenic, 100%
naturalproducts willguarantee a longer, deepersleep, so their
gussts wake up leeling relaxed and relreshed.

One thing you'll never forget when you get this close lo
llamas, is a 1lama kiss". That happens when they lsan so
close they'are about a hair's breadth lrom your skin. They
just hold their lace close to yours. You'll have to admit a llama
kiss can make your stresi simply evaporate.
See ad to the Left
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ior Emporclment

100 organic acrgs, 34 miles north of
Grand Pralrie, Alberta

Rendezvoq ZOOO
Womynt Gothcrlng. flsg.l& 19,20
W€ekend of maskmaking, drumming, dance, song, craft,
sacred circle, godd€ssing, herbal walks and labyrinth.
Enjoy our rustic facilities, simple foods, t'ails and river.

I Deb-RA 78{1.513.6698 or Justyce 780-513-0093

frer your Alpaca Wool Sleep Set Today!



I4tegrating [Iolistic Healt[ iRto the Medical CorRrRuRity

"l was looking for a way to combine
traditional nursing with a holistic ap-
proach, incorporating body, mind and
spirit. I had been working in the critical
care recovery room, ths bone marrow
transplant ward and in the palliative care
ward at Vancouver Hospital. I was look-
ing for alternative ways to help my pa-
tients deal with their oain and healtheir
bodies." said Marlene Jennings, regis-
tered nurse and associated oractitioner
with the Centre for Integrated Healing
in Vancouver.

This search led Marlene to the Ho-
listic Health Practitioner Certificate Pro-
gram at Langara College Continuing
Studies. There, she became aware of
the fullextent ot the holistic health model
and began to study its various aspecls
in detail. From Traditional Chinese Medi-
cine, to acupressure, and energy work,
Marlene found elements she could in-
corporate into her nursing practice.

"As I worked my way through the
program, I began to incorporate various
techniques into my nursing practice.
Other nurses at the hospital were very
receptive to what I was doing. The
medical doctors were a bit more cau-
tious."

"l had the best success with the Da-
lients in the bone marrow transolant and
oalliative care wards. These Datients
had more knowledge about alternative
therapies and were receptive to what I
was trying to do. I was invited to come
into the wards and do energy work with
the Datients."

"The Holistic Health Practitioner
program opened many doors for me. I
benefited trom the emphasis on group
work. I learned to trust the group proc-
ess as a learning tool. lalso realized
incredible self-growth. I've gone from
being the learner to teaching others,
both in my private practice with the Cen-
tre for Integrated Healing and as an in-
structor in Langara's Palliative Care
Certificate Prooram."

Ruth Lamb, Manager of Health and
Human Services and the Centre for Ho-
listic Health Studies at Langara College
Continuing Studies and one of the crea-
tors of the Holistic Health Practitioner
Program designed the program to meet
a deep need in the community. She set

by Lori Last

ence ol health care providers with the
holislic content of the program.

"We are breaking new ground with
the program. We are putting words to
ideas and poncepts that haven't been ar-
ticulated before. We are focusing on
deepening self-awareness, promoting
self-groMh and assisting participants to
revise the healing role of health care pro-
viders. I am tortunate to work with a Das-
sionate group of instructors who are
committed to the program and to the
concepts underlying it."

The two-year part time program,
launched in 1997, is designed primarily
for health care providers. lt otfers anjn-
depth theoretical and experiential eilu-
cation in alte rn at ive/com p le m enta ry
healing. Courses include Ancient Wis-
dom, "Being" in Healing Relationships,
Multidimensional Human Being, Awak-
ening the Inner Healer, Establishing a
Collaborative Practice, Integrative Com-
plementary Practice, Tao Principles of
Group Facilitation, as wellas holistic pro-

gram planning and a retreat.
Marlene is not the only graduate ot the
program who has seen her professional
and personal groMh blossom.

"The Holistic Health Practitioner
Program has opened doors for me I
didn't know existed, both in the commu-
nity and in myself. Not only did I have
the opportunity to exporience other
modal i t ies and discover which f ie ld
called to me, but I was also encouraged
to explore my own spirituality and learn
to accept who and where I am. lcannot
begin to express my appreciation to Ruth
and the other instructors and participanls
for their contribution to my personal
groMh," said Linda Verhoeven, a recent
draduate of the program who lives in the
Kamloops area.

'"The program builds a sense of com-
munity among the participants. They
learn, work and grow together. Many of
them. like Marlene and Linda. evolve
their careers, find new directions and
become change agents for holistic, in-
tegrated health care." said Ruth.

out to combine the



Leadership,Values and Vacuum Cleaners
by Jonathan Reams

As a young college drop-out, lsuddenly found myself
faced with the challenge of making a living. So when lwas
nineteen, I got a job selling vacuum cleaners. The commis-
sion was good, and I knew the product from years of vacuum-
ing the carpet at home as part of my chores. llearned the
presentation, and set out on the bookings that were arranged
for me.

Now at that age, it is easy for a certain idealism to be
present in whatever we take on, and I was no exception. I
was selling the best vacuum cleaner in the world, and could
explain to any audience how it would transtorm their lives.
This idealism had its upside as well. lreally betieved what I
presented, and allowed the product to speak for itself. I re-
fused to compromise my values and do any kind of hard sell.
I merely presented the product as well as possible, and let
people make up their own minds.

Over time, it became apparent that this soft sell, respect-
ing people approach, was not selling many vacuum cleaners.
My supeNisors wanted to see my presentation to help me
make some sales, and so I did my best for them. After I was
done, they stared at me strangely, but commented on how
well I represented the product's benefits and leatures. They
struggled forwords to express the source oltheirstrange looks,
until one of them said that I was'just too damn sincere' in my
presentation. Couldn't I be just a little more aggressive, and
put a bit of pressure on in the closing?

I refused to give in, and stil l not making sales, my super-
visor came out on a sales call with me to help. I did my pres-
entation for an older lady who already had a comparable model
of vacuum, and was ready to do my style of closing, when my
supervisor took over, and put the pressure on this woman to
buy from me. This went on for a while, until it was clearly time
to leave. As we were going out the door, she said to my su-
pervisor that she had been about to buy the vacuum from me
until he had opened his mouth and done the hard sell on her.
Two things happened for me in that moment. One was that I
felt vlndicated in sticking to my values. The second was that I
realized that selling vacuum cleaners was not for me!

Many years later I went back to school, and eventually
went into the study of leadership. I found that while there were
many views on the subject, the ones thal made sense to me
talked about the value of people. Bather than treating them
as cogs in a machine, these perspectives saw people as rich,
whole, creative beings. This kind of leadership brings out the
best in people, allowing their values to come to the Ioreground
and their spirits to be engaged in their work.

My search for this kind of work environment began with
leaving the vacuum cleaner sales job. Over the years, I strug-
gled to make a living, and wished lor a job that didn't reduce
me to a proverbial cog in the machine. Along the way I learned
much about mysell and some oi the illusions I held about life.
While I found that there were lew work environments that truly
allow people to become whole, I also learned that this is be-
ginning to change. I also learned that we can take charge of
our own lives, bringing more oi ourselves to work, no matter
where we may be.

Today, I l ind myself grateful for the opportunities life has
presented me to learn about leadership from both the aca-
demic world, and the world of experience. This has let me see
leadership as the creation of an environment in whjch people
can undergo translormation, allowing them to be more fully
engaged with their work, and with life in general. This kind of
transformative leadership helps bring out people's deeply held
values, and recognizes that spirit is not something we have,
but who we are. See ad to the left



D",r* Jor"",.y, Spi"i| P"lk
by Nowick Gray

It was an otherwise quiet Sunday in the tiny hamlot of
Argenta. Fifteen ol us sal in a circle in the community hall,
nervously tapping. The wgrkshop leade( a Nelson drum
maker, gave us soms simple beats to try.

Goon Pa Goon Pa Goon Pa Pa
Pata Go, Pata Goon, Pata Godo Godo Goon
When we got into our first groove together, I knew l'd come

home. Forget the digging of gardens, the staccato banging of
hammers, even the peaceful silence ol the Friends Mseting!
This was dynamic, energizing, and exciting. For the first time
in my life I could take an active part in the music I liked best. I
could feel it coming through me and through the group, from
the very earth. The "simple lile" suddenly became more inter-
esting. "Back to the land" became "back to the roots."

The workshop came and went. I had no drum, so set
about making one from a yew log and a de6r skin. Six months
laler I saw an ad in a Nelson paper for a wokshop called The
Path of the Drum." The drum ol my hearl said, qfes.'

Ten years later, I give thanks for many workshops with
master drummers, abook, Roots Jam: Collected Rhythms for
Hand drum and Percussion, a website: ongoing weakly prac-
tice sessions with local drummers. Today my passion is to
make ths wisdom ofthe drum accessible to anyone who cares
to try. I do this with the help ol a simplified written notation,
and a dedication to bringing body, mind and spirit into bal-
ancs.

On May 26 to 28 t will be sharing my knowledge of drum-
ming and traditional rhylhms at the Johnson's Landing R6-
treat Center. See ad below
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TOLL FREE 1-888-833-7334
ln Penticton . 492-3595

Changes Intemational/TwinLab Health Line . Now n Cmtloll
Ask ebout our Home-Based Buslneas

Pascalite Clag
.....n0t gour ordinarg clag!

a looed bg nang
. 70 year old woman "... my haemorrhoids were gone in 4 days!"
. 60 ycar old man " ... niy stomach ulcer disappcared."
. 50 year old woman "... my gums are h€aling beautifully."

. dog now healthy

. skin is bcautiful

Aotibrcterhl, Antifungal and Nrturel Andblotic

For more information and a FREE samplc call:

chick modrlity rate dropped
teeth white and shiny

26 Workshops & Retreats,
this season at

Johnson's Landing Retreat Ctr,

Call Toll Free fot a Brochure

1-877-366-4402
or www.JohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca
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Devetoq Mtnd-Power
.r..""'.r: Health-Wealth-Abundance

M."l,r, OTn!.^
Power -Hypnosis

Email: mollyn@net. Phone, 250-497-7029
Sessions $45

Co,*t2,rt Dnu*+ ;"4r. REALITY I

SPIRIT QVEST BOOI6
Books.Crystals.Gifts

Astrology . Numerology. Palm
Aromatherapy Oils and Massage

Phone: 250-80&0392 Fax: 25G804-{1176
91 Hudson Avenue NE, PO Box 1226

Arm, B.C. Canada V1E 4P4

r2000 WE FIND YOUR IDEAL:
PARTNER . FRIENDS

BUSINESS COLLEAGUES

Astroscience is the key

EARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
$50 cAN. / S33 US

(660/0 discounr iill July 1, 2000)
Bonus Gift - Yow Retlection Protile
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Natural Health Gentre & College

Emotional, Physical, Spiritual & Mental

Natural Health Practitioner Course
This course will tako the student through a number ol
subjects that will givo them the qualitications to be
hirsd at a spa, fitness center, health center stc.

Starting Sept.6th,2(x)0 $5900 ptus GST
5 month course Mondav thru Fridav

Acupressuro . Essential Oils & Aromatherapy
Massage . Ear Candllng . Energy. Fitness
Holistic Counsellng . lridology . Nutrition

Klnesiology . lfsdltation . Foot Reflexology
Reiki . Business o Herbs . lntuitive Training

Llt€ Enhancement . Manilestation . Ear Retlexology

BIBBLE 5QUIEK GOES
by Gisela Ko

There is a place at the south end of the great Rainbow
Bridge, Tibetans callit Yama Lok, th€ land ofths dead. Th6re
is a wall around it, and a moat, and insids is a huge big black
castle, where Yama, the Lord ol the Dead, resides and ru19s.
It is a dark olacel

Humans who hated life while they were still living arg now
Yama's workers and soldiers. Souls that gave up on lifs, and
soul parts that died even while their bodies are still walking
the Earth, they all end up here. This is not nocessarily tho
place you go to when you die, this is where you go when your
soul dies!! S6uls may try to hide lrom Yama in one ot thg
castle's many rooms, but they can't get out and Yama gets
them when lheir bodies die.

In the courtyard there are flags and il your name is on
one of them, you will die soon unless someone takes down
the flag and destroys it.

We were a group of Shamans told to go there, sxplore
Yama Lok and see if we could rescue some souls and gst
them out. Maybe even lind parts ol ourselvesl

I met with my crew ol spirit help6rs: "Who will come with
me, show the way and help?" But each of them said, "Not
ms, count me out!" But in ths end Swan slepped forward, "l'll
come wilh you, let's go!"

Side by side Swan and I walked south on the Rainbow
bridge. The colours were absolutely dazzling! But the furthsr
we got the more the colours laded until it was all dark shades
of grey on grey. 'This place could sure use some colour!" I
thought fleetingly, but then we arrived at a huge black wrought
iron gate. We stopped. "May I see some lO please," said a
voico coming out ol a booth to the left.

I rummaged through my pockets, all I found was a picture
ol ms as a clown cop. Somehow it seemed totally logical to
me at this point to hand this in... The gate swung open. Swan
and I stepped through and into the courtyard. I looked down
on myself and found that I had turned into Bibble Squiek, the
most colourful clown imaginable!!

Next I pulled a little red hat out of one of my many pock-
ets and fitted it on my white friend's head. Then I started
blowing soap bubbles and casually looked around.. Nonda-
script people were carrying buckets in tha background. Somo
turned their heads and looked at us in a noncurious way, and
never missing a step kept going with their buckets to wher-
ever it was thsy were going. I senssd no approval or disap-
proval-just numb drudgery.

Now where wera lhose flags? | looked around. There
th6y stood, in a long row alongside a slons wallto my right. I
checked for namss but couldn't read them. I was going to
turn away, when Swan started to pull one down. I helped him
and tried to destroy this flag with lire. Firefriend didn't work
today, so I put the whole thing into a soap bubble. lt actually
looked quile pretty-the neatly lolded flag in a huge big soap
bubble, and Swan's little red hat had somehow found its way
in there too. We sent it all up and away, asking the Airspirits
to take care ot this matter.

I then decidsd it was time to pay my rssp€cts to Yama. I
entared the castle, Swan stayed behind, I think. There was a
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Evenlng Course Sohedule for May
Call for Calendar of Events

www.auroranaturalhealth.com

Every Monday night Meditation:6:45 pm . $3
Channeled through Dee

May 6 Touch the Heroine Within: Sat. 9:30 am . $75
Reach beyond your conditioned patterns

May 9 Intuitive Tralnlng: Tues. I am . $275 & GST
10 week Certificate Course

May 16 Celestial Light Rays: Tues. 7 pm . $2
For anyone who has taken the Intuitivg Training

May 18 Centarsus & the Michael Prolect:7 pm.
Learn the tools tor reconnecting to your source

May 20 Ear Candling Certificate: Sat. 10 am. $75
Ear anatomy, candle use, th€ory and

May 27 Relki Level 1: Sat. 10 am. $100
Th€ Art ot Hands-on-Healing

Retall Products
Aromatherapy Producls . Vitamins . Music . Angels

Over 4000 titles on Health & Healing . Audios
Videos . Ear Candling SuppliEs

Crystals & H€aling Stones . Gitts

Our Lendlng Llbrary has Books, Videos & Audlos

Aurora's Natural Health Centre & College
#S1753 Dolphin Ave. Kelowna, BC V1Y 8Ao

tzsol 7 63-1 422 F ax (2so\7 6s- 1 421
E-mail:



TO YAMA LOK
large, dark, empty hall
and another 9oor at the
far side.

Blowing bubbles
and prancing around I
g radual ly "workod" my
way to that  door.  l t
opened to an even larger,
but every bit as gloomy
and empty new hall. To
my le l t  was a high
th rone-and there sat
Yama. The face looked

like a demon mask with big whitish fangs
on either side of the huge mouth, yellow
teeth and the syes sticking oul ten
inches. Not a friendly sight!!

Since I felt I had only been let in to
do a good job as a clown, I decided to
put on a good perlormance torthe great
Yama. I did some of my best song and
dance routinss, I juggled scarves and
laughed and cried, until the fiorce face
up there slowly mellowed into a big
smile. That's when I valiantly stepped
lorward, bowed and curtsied, 16ll on my
behind and got up again. "Great Yama,"
I said, "ll there are any clown-souls in
your caslle, can I take those out with
me?" Yama's smile now turnad into an
belly laugh. "ll you can lind any clowns
here, any at all, you may take them with
youll With ihat he fadsd from sight.

I went through many high-ceilinged
gloomy rooms without curtains or furni-
ture, not even pictures on the walls. lt
was all dimness and ditferent shades of
black and grey, but in each room I jug-
gled scarves and said out loud: "lf any
one would like to leave lhis place, just
hide in one ol my pockets!l

I never saw any clowns, nor any-
one else, and lcan't even imagine where
they would have been hiding in those
empty rooms. But my clothes did leel
slightly heavier when I got back out to
ths courtyard. Or was it just my imagi
nation??

Swan was waiting out th6re for me,
and togethsr we went back to the big
iron gate. "Do you have anything to de-
clare? "lt was that disombodied voice out
ofthe booth again. "Nothing lknowof!"
I said truthfully, The gate swung open
for us, and Swan and lwere back on
the grey Rainbow Bridge.

Fon rue BEST sELECrroN oF fUICERS
We carry one of B.C.'s best selections ofFruit and Vegetable
Juicers includjng spare parts, book! and accessories. Omega

(Model 1000 aid Model 4000), Champion and the brand new
L'Equip Putp Ejector Juice Ertrrctor.

Knowledgable stalJ, denonstration models for all brands, great prices and seleclion.

those beautiful rainbow colours reap-
peared. Then I stopped. 'All right tolks"
I said, "it's sale now, wg're out, and you
can all go home."

Well....l ike a swarm ot bees they
came out ol all my pockets and every
button hole and sleeve, and they just
zipped away!! | was absolutely amazed
at the shaer number of them! But they
all ssemed to know exactly where to go,
and I didn't see any clowns among them.
But that doesn't mean there weren't any.
Even a clown's soul can die, but then
he's probably no longer a clown.

I changed back into regular Gisela
and took my fine-leathered lriend to the
lake whsre he can usually be lound.-We
had a relreshing swim, then I lhanked
him and said goodbye for now. lt was
time to come back.
See ad in the NYP - Shamanism
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Srftr"B tfie Qentus from/our Own Lfel
by Anita Kuipers

"What we play ls lite." - Louis Armstrong
Play: to act llght-hearted, to engage with amusement, treedom ot movement.

I ask myself, is my lile play, as delined above? lt seems
as though my iourney has been a lot about griel and about
experiencing and identitying s€paratiorr-separation f rom my
heart, lrom my truth and from th€ God of my understanding.
As I look around, read and share, I see this is so true for many
people.

My quest is to answer, "rfvho am l?', and 'Vvhat is my
purpose here?" The keys to these profound questions lie in
ths everyday details of my lite. No mattsr how much I try |
have lound it roally ditlicult to be present and living from my
heart every momenl ot the day when experiencing fatigue,
slress, chronic worry procrastination, fear, low sell asteem,
unsatislying ralationships, and financial prossures. All these
stales deplote the ensrgy availabls to me to truly live my life in
a higherway. As a mental health practitioner, I havs se€n that
this list could be expanded to include illness, depression, anxi-
ety, addictions, phobias and dit iculty with l€aming, sleep and
memory slc. BEing conscious €nough of what is going on in
my daily life, however, provides the clu€s as to whal needs to
b€ healed or digested so I am b€tter able to hear the truth of
my heart, and embrace my relationship with Spirit.

It is not about shame or blame, but rather it is about what
has come to be as a result of evolution. W€ are the accumu-
lation of all that has gone belore us. This moans that in addi-
tion to what we create, we also exp6rienc6 the memories, at-
titudes, baliefs, behaviours and teelings of our ancestors (The
Good, The Bad, and The Ugly!). All of this 'information' is
actually stored in what is known as the morphogenetic lisld.

What ls fleld?
Albert Einstein said that, 'Field is the only reality, th€rs is

no physical matter, only denser and denser lields". Rupert
Sheldrake, a Cambridge biologist who coined the term
morphogenetic lield, spoke about this field as holding the in-
tormalion of ourentire genetic line and organizing all lile forms.
What is scientifically known aboutthe lield is that it determines
lorm (inslructing DNA/RNA), gonsrales matter, stor€s memo-
ries, behaviours, beliefs, attitudes, feelings, etc., is built on
resonancg, connecls events in space, and is inherited. The
morphogenetic field is lhe matrix that makes up and in-forms
reality. So in €ssenc6, our life or our 'rsality' is determined by
the field inlormation we have inherited and crsated.

oancinrf
qoD vioeos

* New for 2OOO *
Qiqong - Tal Ji (Non Stressful Exercises)

Videos $2O plus $5 for shlpping and handllng.

tfarofd tf. Naka - Phone (25O) 762.59A2
825 Crenfell Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.VlY 5J5

What is exciting about living in this time, is that we have
the opportunity to heal what we have inherited, and lransform
our own lives. We are now able to digest all thal no longer
serves, and actually be able to live playfully from presance
and choico. How? Through a leading edge technology, newly
available to the public, called GeoTran, the languags ot ths
'fields' that inlorms all life.

Dorothy Wood Espiau is the toundor of GeoTran and bs-
gan her resaarch over thirty years ago. Having worked with
many modalities and exparimented with Shgldrake's theories
of morphogenetic field, Dorothy began to understand how we
operate on a field level as human beings. She roalized that
lha human body is a complex expression of multilevel eleciro-
magnetic fiolds. Once understanding how lh6 fields worked,
Dorothy's quest was to determine how to get the fieldto chango
or reprogram the misinlormation. Hence, GeoTran, a geo-
metric, digital, numeric language which spsaks directly to the
fields, reeducat€s your energy field back to its original blueprint.

ll ihere are any areas in your life that you would like lo
change or bo ditferent, there may be misintormation running
on a lield level. The gift ol GeoTran is that you can very spe-
cifically, simply and permanently reprogram thal misinforma-
lion back to whai is correct, so that you are able to move lor-
ward with grace and plalulneds in your own daity life. This
work is gentle, easy, transformative and honours evoryone's
own unique process. The results ars permanent. Life is about
consciousnass and GeoTran is here now to really support us
in aligning our lives with our hearts, and th6 Spirit.

My wish for you is that you claim your own innate genius
and express it in this world, in your own unique and beautiful
way. "l put talent into my work. I put genius into my life".

- Oscar Wilde. See ad below
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with Anita Kuipers, B.Sc.O.T.
Kelowna . Coast Capri Hotel

Wednesday, May 17, 6:30 - 10 pm
Wednesday, May 24, 6:30 - 10 pm
Saturday, June 17, 1:00 - 4:30 Pm
Saturday, July 8, 1:00 - 4:30 Pm

Vernon . Best Western Vernon Lodge
Thursday, June 8, 6:30 ' 10 Pm

Penticton . The Leir House
Thursday, June 22, 6:30 - 10 pm

, . Thursday, July 6, 6:30 - 10 Pm
Fee: $95 (pre+egistration deposit ot $50

non-retundable, is required) OR $120.00 at the door.
Contact: Anita 250 -767'3023
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by Louix Dor Dempriey

The things that have one so enamored lthe perlect love,
the pertect child, the perfect income, the perfect house and
job and town to live in) are the very things that ksep so many
lrom God. Humanity has become brainwashed by what the
collsctive whole says are the ideals and attainments lor which
to strive. lf they are an end, in and of themselves, each one ol
those items is a false God placed before your Lord God and
Creator.

The same dynamic can be found in the Nsw Age move-
ment. The pursuit ot enlightenmenl, ascension, bi-location,
teleportation, etc. are all false gods. They ars attachments
and distractions of the mind. Desires are acts ol separation.
Inherenl in one's desire for anything is the belief that one lacks
something and, therefors, needs something. Thus, desire
places an object ol pursuit before God which, in tum, distances
one even turther lrom God. Lite with the Beloved is not about
enlighlenment. lt is about lalling so completely in love with
creation that you are in oneness with everything in any given
momsnt. Then the next moment comes and you tall in love all
over again. What il it is God's will that you do not attain en-
lightsnment in this embodiment? Does that mean you fail?
No. The only desire worth having is to become consumed by
God's love. Place no conditions uoon what that looks like.
God is lova. Thus, yearn to know love, to leel love, to express
lov6, and to become love beyond limit. ll that means enlight
enment, then accept it. ll it means being married, single, gay,
straight, rich, poor, with or without kids, lamous or unknown,
accept that too. lt does not matter. Those titles, positions,
and anributss are simply what God needs to play this game ol
chess with our lives. Furlhsrmore, all those attainments ol
the material world are gone forever in the instant you transit
your physical form, from a life whose entirety only amounts to
one blink of your soul's eternal eye.

God does not need six bill ion people enlightoned in this
decade, or in this century for that matter. God needs a sur-
rendered, willing heart that says, "Use me according to Thy
will." Oesire not the fruits of lile with God. Desire, instead, life
with God.

Thsre are countless people who are not enlightened mas-
ters, yet live so completsly in rapture with God that it blesses
everything they do. I have seen many working in hotels and
restaurants. The love I see oozing out of thsm almost brings
ms to tears. Some ot them are going home to screaming chiF
dren, no money, and liftson people living in a one-room box of
a house with no windows; yet, they walk in graca because
they leel the love ol God conslantly in thsir hearls. They see
it, and insist on seeing it, in every single thing they do. That is
the magic which helps them transcend their circumstance.
Many ofthem have never read a book on ascsnsion and might
think enlightenment is what happens when you flip the light
switch on a wall. Do you think it matlers? Do you think they
care? Their tocus is on God, not on His gitts.

Facilitator
Elfie Holst, RN, BScN, cHTP/l

May 12 - 14 . cost$zss
Fridayevening.T-gpm

Saturday & Sunday. 9 - spm
Central Okanagan Small Boat Association,

4220 Hobson Rd., Kelowna

'fhe crcation ol the h€aling rclationship (in theapy) requircs that
the therapist be a cetlain kind ol percon, a pe'son who is natua y

compassionate, able to be adically prcsent, able to give fu
attenlion to anolhet, able to see deeply into p€ople and to undet-

stand what is seen. All that takes a cenain 6tate ol mid.
We would call that state....Loving Prcseroe' Ron KwE

Thls work3hop ls tor body/energy workere,
theraplsts or anyone intersstcd In:

- deepenin! th6ir rolationships, profsssional hsrapeutic or
personal, through understanding and experiencing ths fiv€
compgnonts of Ldving Presencs

- being introducsd intgll€clually and expodonlially, to tho
Hakomi' principlss ol Mindfu Iness-Unity-Oqanicity-
BodyMind Wholism-Nonviolence

- improving listsning skills through lhe prac{ca of mindlulnsss,
tracking and making contacl statements

- Creating sacred space in which both client and thgraplst ar€
nourished

FOI tnto naron cal:
Jill Kurth at (250) 76+3208 or Elfis Holst at (250) 751-2815

Love is what evsryone is sleking. The irony is that all
have the power to have it in any moment. Many just do not
give themselves permission, partly bocause they do not b6-
lieve that they can have it. Most have bssn taught that lifs is
about having to attain something. Others believe that, onco
they become enlightened, then they will have that love. But it
is the other way around. lt is the love which leads one into
onlightenment. No moment lives beyond the conlines of ii-
sell. All that maners is to lill this now momont with lh€ highest
amount ol love you can muster, then ache lo givo even more.
It is in thess momonts that you are in on€ness. lt is in these
moments that you are living life with thg Beloved.

ses ad below

Life with
the Beloved )18

+
'Hean's Altar'

Weekend Retreat
with Louix Dor Dempriey

June 23,24 €, 25
Vancouver. B.C.

For more informatron, pl€ase contact:
Merilse Shaw: 604-730-0895

e-mail: iefmer@blaze.ca
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Julie Severn

Kamloops Z5O-374- l177
. Readings
. Healings
. Self-Empowerment
. Inner Peace Workshops
. Meditation Techniques
. Energy Balancing

fincl Your Answers From Within

Corporote
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by Mark Gurevitch

AWAREN ESS THROUGH MOVEME NT"
Wilh Wl Ruionschi

frince Geotoe Mov 26 evenno - 2 7or oqv
Phone 561- l908 * S l25

Weslbonk June 23 eventno - 24 ou oqv
Phone 768-7' ]19 i  Sl25

Born in l\,4ontreal, Canada, I came ol age at the tail end of
the revolutionary 1960's, and from the beginning there was
something uncommonly serious about me. I didn't seo the
world like all the other children. For me, the world was some-
thing to take part in and to take apad, to examine and if need
be to rebuild. lgrew up as an idealist, believing in the good of
mankind while challenging all of its evils-f rom politics, to big-
otry, to war. I have learned much through the years, and re-
main to this day, a guardian of visionary activism. When I was
young lfglt as many of us do, that lwould do something that
makes a'difference. But now I believe lwill touch someone
that will make a difference. Because I will never be sure when,
I need to try to be the best human I can be. This I believe
should be everyone's goal in life.

Why song writing?
When my English Literature teacher brought Oylan's'The

Times They Are A-Changing" for a poetry reading, my world
illuminated. Then and there I was aware that I needed to
write songs which made people think and would lsad them to
discuss change. I bought an old guitar, learned three chords,
and wrote an antiwar song. I have been writing ever since. I
am awed by the writing process. I do not sit with a pencil and
try to rhyme an idea. Many ol my songs have never been
written down. For me writing is a mood, a feeling. I play a few
chords, open my mouth and words fall out. Sometimes lfeel
more like I am channeling for someone else. I've played some
songs for twenty years before I meet the person that inspired
them. In 1976 | was at a party, sitting in a back room holding a
guitar. One ol the other guests walked in sat down and asked
me to write him a song about lreland. I intended to write a
song with rainbows, pots of gold, and leprechauns, bul when
lopened my mouth to sing a very ditferent song emerged
(Fire Still Baging). When I finished we were both crying. He
then went on to tell me that his father had died fighting for the
lRA.I was merely the receiver lor his feelings. I thank the crea-
tor every day for this gift.

Conponrre Loar
CD is available at

gift and record
stores

or
phone Mark

250 499-2603
or wrate
Box 301 ,

Keremeos, BC
VOX 1NO

ISSUES Vry 1000 pagc lE
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by Patrice'

For a long time now, I have
been carrying this depiction
of lsis around with me in my
wallet. Not until last Febru-

ary, did I actually receive Spirit's voice indicating that I must
take her out and be ready to deliver h6r message. I had no
idea what this could possibly mean for me, but her presence
k6pt coming up lor me to intuit and therefore acl upon as I
saw fil.

For many years now, I have been aware of many of Spir-
it's messages and continuous blessings and il has been my
plsasure to pass thsse along. lt seems that I have been at a
loss for words to truly describe what actually happens to me
in these altered spiritual states. For all ol us describing them
tor earth vocabulary, just simply falls short. With every en-
gagement ot my soul in this way, I not only have a healing
effect on others but always on mysell as well. Thus, the spe-
cial gift ol the planetary healer is in each ol us.

t l

Certif ied Acupressu!ist
& Shiatsu Practitioner

Brenda Mollov
Asian Bodywork

Acupressure Massage
Shiatsu
Tui Na
Reiki

(250) 759-6898
Mobile Service

5
s
5

s

Kelowna & Area i
-: =:/

Chair & Table Massage
Acupressure
Reflexology

Reiki
l(clovrrra ar.b arca shcll*1

I firmly believe that lsis is reaching out lo all ol us to help
heal the female aspect, namely the surface ol Eadh itsell, as
well as the female aspect of each male and female. lt is a
whisper ol it being 'OK' to r6ally feel again and to express the
totality ol who each of us truly is, for when we truly begin lrom
our feeling intuitive centrs we are guided trom within to where
we can best place our next step. This is allowing the male
action in each ol us to be guided by our lemale from wilhin.

A soul-mate experience can lurther anhance the merging
ol these two polar opposites - male and female, although this
is not absolutely necessary by any means. A continuous re-
floction of opposite mind can definitely have quile a variety of
elfects. While living with my souFmate for well over ten years
has indeed been a great honour and pleasure, it has also
been a roller-coaster ride. Since many now are having more
soul-mate experiencss in order to help us gvolve, it is still
imporlant to remember to hang on to yoursell lirst.

Often the path of Spirit is to continuously reflect the oppo-
site lo what we think is in our own best interests. However, it
has been my experience that this reflection is exaclly what
we n€ed on our Spirit's Joumey to unconditional love ol sglf .
What better way than learning to love our opposito in anyone
and then the whole ol the world can more easily lollow.

For me lsis reprosents this balance of tha male/female
aspect in each person, male or female in body now. As one
ot the original proggnitors of Planet Earth, lsis is anxious to
assist us in this planetary healing and ascension.

The whispers of lsis continue to influenco me in daily lile
and I am being encouraged to be a vehicle lor her whispers of
coming balance, peace, harmony, joy and bliss for all!

,,

THE Crrvrne ron
AwexnrurNc SprRrruet. GRowrH

Services every Sunday
10:30 - 11:30 am

At the Schubert Centre
3505 - 30 Ave., Vemon

Rev. John Bright & Guest Speakers

250-542-9808
Discover tlrc I 'otL,cr ol Positit,L'

Thinkinp for Sutt , . .  i '  I l , r , t , i / r (  ' is

WIIISPBRS OF ISIS
Splrltrrnl llutllng rclth Pnlrl<,tt

ll hnt to do nart ? ? ?
ll hat do I rcant ?'l"l

l)lrcortr lorlr OrEn -{ntrrort
II D,II DII I}DR. Nf,MEDTBBR

By appointment only Tues, Weds & Thurs, I - 5 pm
at the Holistic Health Centre, 272 Ellis Street, Penticton

250-492-5371 Suggested Donation $40/l hr.See ad to the dght
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Crystals . lewellery

Ycnables Valley Soaps
Albury's Aromatherapy Olls
' Hats, Bcads & Bags from

Guatcmala

We buy seconcl-hancl
Hollstlc Books & Vlcleos

Meditotion
nrith

Lorno or Poul Bichord
Tuesdays 7.9 pm

drop ins welcome $5 donation

YogO urith Rngele
First Class is FREE

$40 for 6 classes

Mon. & Wed. 5:30 & 7:30 pm
or Thurs. at l0 am
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Holistic Massage
with Urmi

Unily mind, body and spirit
with this nurturing, bodywork

and energy balancing.

172 hours: $50 . t hour $35
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Holistic Health Centre Practitioners
pleasc call br appolntments or lnbrmation . 250-492-5371 . 277 Ellis St., Pentlcton

Glft Cctdllcates Auallable

K:irnu*y".{tftu=
aromatfierapy massage

R€laxing & Revitalizing $35

Qe0axatlo r,r,-,,Utassage
€fhetapeuttc Souch

Staannc
alailable

Reflexology
Ear Candling

Energy Relaxation Bodywork

wirh Joanne
l l ei k i Masler /' l 'e ach Lr rGuerniq

Pdvaio instruclion available lor Reiki



by Elara

I was born with divine love and compassion in my hean.
Even as a young child, growing up in Finland, I knew love as
the greatest power in the Universe. This was proven to me
time and time again as I learned to transmute the energy from
the constant bullying and teasing I experienced from other
kids throughout my childhood and into my teenage years.
Whether I was walking to or lrom school, in the classroom, or
even at home there always seemed to be one or more ol
these kids around taunting me.

Living with my divorced father, who worked shifts, and
my younger brother, there was often no adult supervision in
my home. One ol the most trying times involved the daughter
ol one ol my father's girllriends who was three years older
than me. Left on our own most weekends, she would often
keep my brother and I up all night or make us sleep in the
cold, if we didn't do as she said.

The Power of Love
The Okanagan 's lVewest!

and Compassion AROMAMEMPY
WHolesl le

Essenrrel Orr- SupplreRs
. Aromatherapy Consulting
. Aromatherapy Massage
. Custom Oil Blending
. Bottles and Misc. Supplies
. ComDlete 32 or 64 Oil Kits

I t'  Mrurc s
,nroma

768-7255
for fu?ther information and current oriclno.

call Brian or Pat in Westbank
Email us at Into @ naturesaroma.com

The stories of bullvins 
"'" 

till:::t^'^11::,"^"^"1j^9: Butk oit purchases avaitable for quatifted reta ersthat these children were lacking self-love and hurling deeply
inside. I felt compassion lor them and would send them love
through my thoughts. As a result of this, I worked through my In 1992 | began facilitating 'A Course in Miracles' study
lear and became more and more outwardlv exoressive with groups. With my desire to connect deeper with my inner sell
my feelings of love and compassion. My learless, lovrng re. and help others do the same, I progressed to lacilitating medi-
sponses would often catch them by surpirse, and some oi my tation groups and then eventually workshops. In 'l997 | had a
dreaded fo€s ended up becoming my triendst wondedul opportunity to return to Finland where I found my-

As a child I had a recuning dream that helped me through self channelling a message of universal Love followed by a
these times. In the dream, I ;ould be runnino for mv lile ai I powerful meditation to a large audience. ouring the channeF
was being chased by dark shadows. Then I wiould remember ltng session a huge storm came up' where the audience wit-
that I had nothing to fear and would turn around and face the nessed a lightening bolt enter and circle the rooml When the
shadows, pro;eciing love until they disappeared. session was over the storm subsidedi and the sun was shin-

While growing up I had a lot ol exposure to Christran Ing once agarn
teachings. The words of Jesus, "Love thy nerghbour as thy- There is always such great love present when people

self" always held a special signilicance tor mel I knew deep come to together this way that it can heal ths most wounded
down the true meaning ol those words and I committed my heart and soul. As we heal ourselves through love we extend
tile to both living this trulh and tacilitating it to others. I unde;- that lo all humankjnd, eventually creating a world based on
stood that I was to love myself unconditionally and extend love and compassron see ad betow

that love to everyone I encountered to help them lind the same
love within themselves.

Although this desire was deeply embedded in my soulas
a child, I certainly had no idea what opportunities ind chal- 

' l ' ltt 'otrqlt 
-\\ ' irl iclring to I)i\ ' irlc I.r^'c & Cotnpassion

lenges the Unrverse would present to me in order to realize
my goal! My capacity to love has been tested time atter time HcLrl ( )l<l \y<rrrn<ls
through life's ups and downs. At times I would feel my heart
closing which would cause me to experience a lack of love In liarrslirrlrl Yoru Lilb
my life, manifesting as diificult situations. Always through the Irin<l lrrrrer I'cacc and Joy
healing power of love and compassion my heart would open
up and I would return to love. This would either change the 

l:\l)c'lcllcc lnrc rrce..om

ditlicult situations around or my experience would change from
one of conflict to peace. - A two-day workshop with Elara, Channeller of Universal

In 1987 | came to Canada where I began a study ol 'A Love, held in a rustic log cabin on Okanagan Lake
course in lvliracles' which reconf irmed and helped me to more 

lune 17 & 1g . sat 11 _6 pm & Sun 10-5 pmfully understand my childhood quest. As I continued my search
for 'Truth', numerous books, contacts and experiences came Space is limited to .1 2 people. Cosf $120my way always carrying the same message: Love is the great- Regfltet betore June 1 and receNe a 1o% discount.esl power in the Universel lvly desire to spread this'Truth';,"t;,";i;l#t;



with Cassie Caroline Williams. Ph.D.
Fegislor€d Practitioner of OrtheBionomy, Advanced
P€ctition€r and Toaching Assistant for Visc€ral and
Lymph O|ainage Therapy and c€nifi€d Toaching Asst.
ol Craniosacral Therapy.
Loarn a variety ol osteopathic tschniques to
release the spine, the db cage and the pelvis.
OrthoBionomy is a gsntle lh€rapy, which po-
sitions the body to spontaneously rsleass len-
sion. Cranlosacral Thsrapy is an otfshoot ol
cranial osteopathy, which uses the membrane
system in the central nervous system to sottly

addrgss structural restriclions. Zero Balanqlng is a mEeting ol struc-
ture and energy to release tension. The practitioner is acting as a
facilitator so that the body can do its own selthealing. These gentle,
noninvasiv€ tochniques complemgnt other approaches and are well
accopted by the body.

Feglster early . space llmlted
Courses lor cr€dit with CMT

Cassie Caroline Williams 250-372-1663

for sessions in Vernon 545-2436,
295-3524 and Kamloops 372-1663

n*cifu ;ry
Available

Princeton

TRAUTTATIC
B'RTH SVNDR0ME

by Wayne Terai
What Every Parent Should Know

To Ensure The Health Of Their Baby.

This is a subject nobody likes to discuss. A German
medical researcher discovered that over 80% of the infants
that he examined shortly after birth were suffering from inju-
ries to the neck, causing all types of health problems.

Another medical researcher found that ninety pounds of
lorce was enough to cause stil lbirth. He commented, "This is
not what mostbbstetricians would consider a great torce".

Dr. A. Towbin, from Harvard Medical School found that,
"The birth process, even under optimal conditions, is poten-
tially a traumatic, crippling event for the fetus...Spinal cord
and brain stem injuries occur often during the process ot birth
but lrequently escape diagnosis...death may occur during
delivery or, with respiratory tunction depressed, a shod pe-
riod atter binh. Inlants who survive the initial etlects may be
left with severe nervous system detects."

What about babies that don't show immediate signs and
symptoms of Traumatic Birth Syndrome? Whal ll the signs
and symptoms don't appear until later on in li le? What is the
effect on that inlant? How does it interfere with that baby's
potential to express completely as a human being?

The neck is an area ol the body where you can't atford to
have an uncorrected injury. Since injuries here can affect the
brain stem, all the vital lunctions of the body are atfected.
This can occur whether there are symptoms present or not.

Do you remember what happened to Christopher Reeve,
the actor who played Superman in the movie? He lell oft his
horse, and broke a bone in his neck.

In an interview he did with Barbara Walters, you could
see that he was unable to breathe without a ventilator ma-
chine. He also was unable to control his bowel and bladder.
lvtany of his other bodily functions were altered as well. "Wait
a minute, how could this be?" you might ask. "He didn't hurt
his lungs, his bowel, or his bladder, he hurt his neck."

This is precisely the point. When the neck is injured, the
entire body is atfected. Similarly, when there is an injury to
part ot the spine, the organs supplied by that area ol the spine
become dysfunctional. These spinal injuries, called Verte-
bral Subluxations, can alter the course of a person's lile if
they are not immediately corrected

Traumatic Birth Syndrome, whether it causes symptoms
immediately or just diminishes human potential over the course
of a li letime, must be dealt with immediately. Don't be fooled
if your medical doctor says your baby is line. Medical doctors
get little or no training in the detection and correction of the
Subluxations caused by Traumatic Birth Syndrome and will
almost certainly miss them.

Chiropractors, on the other hand, have been detecting
and correcting Subluxations for over 100 years through sim'
ple, gently procedures called adjustments. Allchildren should
be examined for Subluxations by a Chiropractor immsdiately
after birth. Take this critical step to ensure that your children

IAIN RITCH]C
FrNe cuooD(uoRKlNG

Cl)ossoEe JZrbles -
Portable or stationary
Two layer foam sYstem

Solid adjustable eastern maple legs and braces
Adjustable or stationary headrest

5 Year warranty

Available in Vernon: 2106 - 23rd Ave. Vernon. BC
Phone lain Ritchie: 250-545-2436

or
Penticton: Holistic Health Centre, 272 Ellis St.
Phono 1-888-756-9929 or local 250-492-5371 have the to be.



F]FE DfrNEWq
by Carrie Dawn Hayden

For anyone who has ever ques-
tioned having an affair, whether wedded
to another or the inner vow pronounced
with life... I suggest greatly making a
dats with fire. lt is unlike any partn6r, it
is so raw, real and alive, transcending
all boundaries in a limitless elomental
jubilee. As Dosliny has granted to me
tho unifying movement, I giggle within
in retrospect ol how fire dancing mani-
lested itself into my joumey through life.

In my early childhood, I was gitted
with the passion lor body movement.
One could find me in ice arenas at the
crack of dawn figure skating my linle
heart out. That feeling of freedom to
gracefully glide across poursd water, so-
lidified. To stretch my arms out wide,
my legs embraced in absolute skill, as I
sailed on blades ol pure bliss. Leading
into my tegnage years, I exchanged my
figure skates for jazz dancing shoes as
the layers of clothes shifted into tights
and a body suit. This suit was made to
practice and pedect, with much sweat-
ing and slretching, the dress rehearsal
ol annual shows and make-up caked
competitions. Year after year, my pas-
sion lor movement has not subsided to
ths slightsst degree. This became the
porthole to the grandest gitt I was so
open to receive. Placed in my two hands
was a lour-toot tire statt, with both onds
wrapped in torch wick. I rememberthat
moment was like a heavsnly earth child,
who was just introduced to a new candy
to teast upon. I can not deny now that
sense ol lear that lire itself sets forth
because of its power, its heat, like that
ol our sun, the universal source of light.
Unlike lhe ice for figure skating, parallel
to lhe movements of jazz dancing, to
incorporate this element as my fondest
partner has been one of my dearest
challenges.

lclench my hands on the grip in the
middle ot the statf, proceeding to dip
each end of wick into kerosone. I take
many deep breaths in and out, tinding
the centerand kicking otl my jazz shoes,
to feel the downright dirty ground. Bare
foot, I locus, grin and prepare myself lor
my parlnar... FIRE.

Somewhere within I hear the sweet

whisper of lire in my hearl as lignite
ths wick into blazing, raging flames and
I lrss myself to the movement that en-
gulls me. Swaying, toiling, coiling, I find
the llames romancing me. They tease
me, quenching the moment for what it
truly is: a heaven on earlh date with
fate, as there are no masks to hide be-
hind, not a second to correct mistaies,
forlhe tire burns its mystic flight to unify
me under its wings. I feel the lreedom
embrace me in warmth contouring my
body in all directions, as the energy ra-
diat ing f rom earth hersel f ,  l lbws
lhroughout my entire entity. I lose my-
sell into the surrender of sweet joy
excessing laughter, the sweet sorrow
excessing tears all bottled up into the
exDlosion ol selflessness. This time-
lessness gradually emerges as the most
serene sense of tranquility and peace.
As the flames slowly fade away into
trickles of light rays becoming only a
memory lett for me to ponder, I stand
with my slatf in my hands, a lorch wick
now charcoal, skin beading in sweat,
gasping lor water to quench my thirst.
Somehow, my appreciation for water is
heightened as it filters its way through-
out my body in dire need. Yes, to have
a date with fire is a dance, I can only
reouest all dare to make.

As the full experience circles, I find
myself in the midst ol choreographing
fora group of eight fire dancers, a dance
that beholds the name: UNITY

See ad below
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Sur4rQer School
of the hrts

Celebrating our 40th year

July 10 -  29

* Jazz
Intern€diate & Pre-orofessional

* Music
* VisualArts
* Literary Arts
* Performing Afts
* Fine Craft
* Youth Programs

phone:493-0390
fax: 493-0392

email: ossa@img.net
web: www,img.neuossa

or wnle
OSSA. Box 22037

Penticton BC, V2A 8L1

UNITY oresents.....
their first organized production

TRIBAL THEBAPY
eight dancers share their slory as the

sun ssts and the stars and moon
shine down on...

Art in the Park
July 1st in Kamloops

Bring hand drums and didgeridpos,
create a circle to embrace our dance.

We are ready to ignite.

sponsored by
Kamloops Communily Arts Council

Carrie Dawn 250-578-7357
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Sri Sathya Sai Baba is a world spiritual teacher. He was

born on Nov. 23rd, 1926, of devout parents, in the village ol
Puttaparlhi in South India. He is rscognized in the world, and
especially in the East, as an Avatar. This Sanskrit wqrd means:
"A descent of God to Earth in a human form."
Sai Baba has declared Hls mission In the tollowlng lerms:

I have resolved to enfold the people of tho wodd in the
fostering ol Universal love. Ths world is my mansion and the
continents are the halls therein. lhave come to inscribe a
golden chapter in the history of humanity, wherein falsehood
will tail, truth will triumph, and virtue will reign. Character will
conlgr powsrthen, not knowledge or inventive skill, nor wealth.
Wisdom will be enthroned in the councils of the nations. Do
not be misled. lt is not my purpose to strike men dumb by the
display of miraculous might. I have come to conler the boon
of blessedness, the benediction of bliss, as lhe reward for
genuine spiritual endeavor, and io lsad mankind into Liberty,
Light, and Love.
Teachlngs of Sri Sathya Sai Baba.

"Lovs is the only palh that will lead you out of the wilder-
ness and out of the darkness. Look up into the heavens and
contemplate lhe glory of God and all creation. Look within
and know that you are part ot that creation. Open your heart
and let the love pour out so that your own life is transformedl
then through your own thoughts, acts and love, you can help
translorm the lives of those around you. Love, Love, Love,
that is my message." "Love as thought is truth; love as action
is righteousness; love as feeling is psace; love as understand-
ing is non-violence. lI you develop love, you need not develop
anything else."

"Whatever the nature of your work, il you dedicate it as
an otlering to God, you will have no worry at all. This is real
Spiritual Practice. Even when you ar6 engaged in your daily
chorss, you can convsrt them into worship of God."
Sai Baba on the 'Unlty ot Falths' (slightly abridged, from
"The Light of Wisdom")

"Lel the diflerent Faiths exist, lst them llourish and let the
glory of God be sung in all the languages and in a variely of
tunes. Respecl the ditferences between the Faiths and rec-

ognize them as valid as long as they do not extinguish the
flame of unity."

The great teachers belong to mankind. lt is wrong to be-
lieve that Jesus belongs only to the Christians and that Christ-
mas is a holy festival for the West only. To accept them as
one's own and discard the rest, as belonging to others is a
sign of pettiness. Christ, Rama, Krishna; they are all lor man
everywhere. The various limbs and organs together form a
body; various States and Communities form the world. The
sustenance given by the Divine Grace circulates in every part
of the body, h-elping it function in unison. The sustenance ol
Love endowed by Divine Grace has to circulate in every State
and Community to make the World livo in Peace and Joy. lf
this Truth is realized, there will be no idea of ditference.

The lounders ol all religions were persons fil led with love
and wisdom.'Their goal and purpose were the same. None
desired to divide, disturb, or destroy. They attempted to do
good, see good, and be good. All religions belong to the ono
God and lead to the same destination. There is no ditference
between one religion and another.

There is one religion, the religion of Love; there is only
one caste, the Caste of Humanity; there is only one language,
the language of the Heart. There is only one God and He is
Omnioresent.
Frequently asked questions and answers:

ls this some new religion? Baba strosses that we should
worship God in whatever Iorm is most inspiring to us. Spiritual
groMh, as taught by Sai Baba, can be applied lo any faith.
There is no need to change one's religion.

lf Baba is Divine, why doesn't He stop all the wars and
atrocities which are causing so much suffering in the world?
Baba has stated that all the ills of this wodd are caused by
Man's ignorance. lf all the wars, famines and natural disas-
ters were to disappear as a result of Divine intervention, all
the problems of this world would only resurface in very short
order, and naturaldisasters would once again reflecl the chaos
in human consciousness. The only way to save the world ls
to toster individual inner transformation.

See ad in the NYP undet Spiritual Grcups

Jno rvrath mapg Jlassage
Lorhainne McMahnnes

Aromatheraoist & Reiki Master/Teacher

Special Mothers Day Paekage
Other Services available... Reiki . Reiki certilication

Courses . Baindrop Therapy . Gift Certificates
Appolntments avallable Evenlngs and Weekends

Phone 250-712-0644
Portable service for Kelowna and surrounding area
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Astrolwical Forecast
for May 2OOO by fiore€/n Reed
The line-up that awaiis us in May is rare. The five visibls

planets plus the Sun and Moon will all l ine up in Taurus. This
kind of concentration will make one area of your lile very in-
tensified and energetically rich tor now adventures or devel-
opments. Of course those who are resislant to chdnge in that
area will... well let's say it won't be pretty. Those who sland
th6 besl chance of enioying this line up will have Capricom,
Virgo, Aries and Libra prominent in their charts. Those with
Taurus, Aquarius and Sagittarius strong will bs in the thick of
lhe challenges and will see the most dramatic shifts. The signs
thal are left will be the onss most annoyed by all the hoopla,
and may feel like unwilling participants in a giant world size
pinball machine.

From Astrology's perspsclive there are two major phe-
nomena happening in May. First there is the crowd in Taurus.
This group is in charge of your real world exporionce, so hav-
ing them all sit in on one area ot your life will be very obvious.
What you may n6ed to remember is that this opportunity is
about taking stock ot what you value, and what must survive
into the futur6? This time will challenge your relationship to
life and to self. What will take you inlo the future? What can
be sustained and what cannot? The peak experience comss
on May 2nd, when time will le6l like it has stopped. Skills re-
quired for success in May will be tenacity, resourcefulness
and a desire tor a long-term solution.

The sgcond phsnomenon is looked upon classically as
an economic and political time keeper, the 20 ysar long Sat-
um Jupiter cycle will start anew on May the 28lh (they are
patt of the Taurus crowd). Al lhis tims an old order will pass
and a ngw order will take over. Evidence of this cycle is eve-
rywhere here in Canada and the USA, even the media spin is
using words like'new economy'. On a personal level all real
world projocts begun in May get a major boosl ol energy! So
take ths area that the locus is on, come up with a plan and
start it in motion now.

The Taurus New Moon on May 3rd is al 9:12 pm PDT.
There are ideal conditions in this chart for developing project
plans, and the fruitful digestion and absorption of experisnce.
The highlighted dogree symbolism is 'A man in a rakish silk
hat, mutfled, braves the slorm' The keyword is 'Sophistica-
tion.' The chart also featurss Mars stspping into Gemini, giv-
ing momentum to those embarking on projects that need con-
nedions or create conneclions and plenty ol rhetoric forthose
who cling to the status quo.

Ngptune stations and lurns retrograde on May 8th. The
spirilual light turns away trom the world in genaral and seeks
the personal connection for the next five months. For those
who are engaged in spiritual work, it will be important to take
lime and care of your own direct link. May 12th Saturn squares
Uranus for the linal showdown between the old conservative
order and the revolutionary new ordsr.

The Full Moon in Taurus/Scoroio on the 18th at 0:34 am
shines the light of our awareness on who's aligning with who.
Very strategic and fruitlul alliances can form today and all in
the blink of an eye. The highlighted degree symbolism' iA
malure woman reawakens to romance', and the keyword is

Jupiter squares Uranus May 20th, thsy otfer liberation from
an old order or attachments. Now we are in th6 final count
downl Uranus stations and lurns retrograde on May 251h. All
rovolutionary energy is turned inward till October.

The Saturn Jupiter conjunction is on May 28th. H€rs in
B.C. I'm expecting the day will go to those who conquer their
fears. Political and economic decisions must not b€ diclated
by popular f6ar. Remember our pioneoring roots.

At month's end Gemini energy will swiftly move us back
to normal time, but is it? Talk talk talk talk..... See ad below

Busnrss Opponruunv
Turn Key Operation Gift Store
Excellent for owner / manager

Specializing in Angels, Crystals, Fountains
and Metaphysical Books in downtown Kelowna

For information call:763-210 or 26(H167

CfIANNELLED READINGS
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Vibrational flealing 'r gp;1;1u"1

Lavington, B.C. 250-55&3087
Okanagan Fafls, B.C. ' 250497;1127
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m0feen Beed
Astjologer

r -800-667-q550
In Vlrt0rl0 250-995- I 979

Dally forecaet avallable on my



Soap llfialner:s
Stmpltfy your
soap maklngi

lllxer.s
van{ous slzes ln stock

Call g50-4941-9851

Dreamweave;r
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis

3204-32nd Avenue, Vernon

250-549-8464

Toll Free
r  -888-388-8866
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Psychic Readings available
OPEN Von. thru Sat. 9:30-5:30

Fridavs 9:50 - 7:00

by Alastair J. Cunningham - ISBN - l-55263-107-9

Written by a doctor with more than 30 years experience
who is also a cancer suryivor himsell, The Healing Jouney
is authoritative. Alastair Cunningham takes the reader lrom
the diagnosis of cancer through an explanation ol the biol-

' ogy ol cancer to medical treatment and other strategies for
healing.

In this revised edition, Dr. Cunningham presents the lat-
est developments in the field of psycho-oncology-the study

of the relationship between the mind and cancer. He analyses new research on the
effectiveness of group psychological therapy and looks closely at the impact of
personal behaviours and attitudes. - Resources have been updated and so has the
inlormation on drugs and treatments.

Dr Alastair J. Cunningham is a senior scientist at the Ontario
Cancer Institute. He is also Professor ol Medical Biophysics at the University of
Toronto, Clinical Co-Director of tile Wellspring Centre for cancer patients and a
member of the Institute for the Advancement of Health and the Society for Behav-
ioural [/edicine. He has PhD degrees in both cell biology and psychology and has
over 30 vears exDerience in cancer-related research.

by Penny Wil l iams -  ISBN - l -55263-11 3-3

A passionately argued, clear look at the world of cancer treatment. Focusing
on alternative treatments that have had their basis in conventional medical research,
author Penny Williams paints a compelling and chill ing po(rait ot a North American
medical establishment unwilling to look at new ways of treating cancer outside the
traditional trio of surgery, radiation and chemotherapy.

Through extensive patient interviews and opened clinical files, Williams builds
an argument that some ol these other treatments, particularly AIT (immuno-aug-
mentative-therapy) have an impressive empirical success rate. Nonetheless these
successful aDoroaches have been closed out of the Nodh American clinical trial
circuit because their discoverers butted heads with the establishment and lost

Never losing sight of the human cost, Penny Williams shares the stories of
cancer sufferers having to hide their alternative treatments from their close-minded
conventional doctors. She also shares the stories of patients lucky enough to have
doctors who could see that the non-traditional treatments seem to be having etfect.
Williams tells the story of patients who survived as much as 17 years beyond their
prognosis and ol those who did not. She tells stories of hope and laughter and
unbeatable human spirit.

Gracefulfy written, A lternatives in Cancer Therapy:The Case fot Choice is com-
pelling and important. lt dares the North American medical establishment to set
aside its biases, calling for the combination of conventional treatments and alterna-
tive therapies in the healing process.

Penny Williams, a writer and editor, lives with her lamily in
Ottawa. She wrote lhe Other Place: A Personal Account ol Breast Cancer, an
award-winning book published in 1993. Additionally, she has written feature arti-
cles on medical issues lor magazines such as Homemaker's and has been a key-
note sDeaker on tooics related to breasl cancer.

Specntizing in......
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tudy, Min[, Spirit d P[onet.

158 Victoria Street.
Kamloops, B.C.
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Relaxing the Neck & Shoulders
Kelowna, p. 't2

Loving Presence in Kelowna. p. 17

Wesak 2000, the Okanagan valley Wesak
ueteDraton tn vernon. Pnone 556-/  /u9

Iniegrated Body Therapy Kamloops p. 22

Geo Tran Intro Kelowna, p. 16

Centarsus & The Michael Proiect,
presented by Mandala Books in Kelowna. p.8

Empowerment ol Minorlty Women,
a conlerence in Penlicton, inio 250-492-6299

The Teacher's Seminar . Rellexology
wilh Yvetle in Vancouver, p. 28

Jin Shin Do wnh Doreen in Kelowna, p. I

Opening Into Love in Kelowna. p.7

TMJ Health in Kelowna. p.12

Dream Classes start, 6 Tuesdays at 7pm.
Tanya Lea 250-763-5107 Kelowna.
Awaken the Power oi Yoor Dream's wisdom

Hand Retlexology Workshop with
Chris Shirley in Pentrcton. p.36

Reiki Level One, Loro Tylor in Penticton, p.9

Language of Love in Kelowna. p.4

Drumming in Johnsons Landing, p. 13

Awareness Through Movement with
Syl Ruianschi. in Prince George. p.18

Shamanic Journeying in Abbotstord. p. 9

Reiki Class Level 1 and/or 2, at Dare lo
Dream in Kelowna. 250'491-2111. p. 28

TMJ Health Workshop in Vernon. p.12

LIFE SHIFT INTENSIVE June 1-10 &
Nov. 1-10 A ten-day annual program tor
acceleratad personal growth and sprritual-
development. Blanche & Harreson Tanner
250-225-3566 Breath Pract i t ioner
Training & Certif ication available

Shamanic Journeying in Kelowna. p.9

Ortho Bionomy in Kamloops p.7

Accessing Your Inner Power wth Elara
in a log cabin on Okanagan Lake. p.21

The Power ol Money, Kelowna, p.8

Llte with the Beloved in vancouver. p.17

Awareness lhrough Movement wath
Syl Rujanschi in Westbank. p.18

Rel lexology Cert i t icate Course in
Prince George. p. I

Okanagan Summer School of the Arts,
in Penticton, p.23

Mystery Quest, a 7 day adventure that wil l
deepen your connecl ion to the wisdom In
nature,  yoursel l  and al l  l iv ing lh ings.  I ip i
Camp, Kootenay Lake, BC with Blanche and
Harrsson Tanner 2 50-225-3566, Emai l :
l i leshilt@ netidea.com

MUST SELL
14" Crystal Bowls

2nd & 6th Chakra
Donna, Kamf oopst 250-372-2857

Huna Ho'omanaloa
Introductory Healing Ssssions $25

lwilltravel... lrom Osoyoos to Kelorvna
Phone for aDoointmenl

Sue Peters 250-495-2167

Usut Retxt
Reiki Sessions

Teaching All Levels
Mbrgaret RlppeL nekl Master

250-868-2177

Nature's Wav
Herbal Health

*Herbal Consultant
*l ridology Program
*Chinese Constitutional Therapy

* Also avai lable via correspondence

Phone 250-547-22E1
www. h€rbalistprograms.com

Conversations with God study croup
in Summerland, Mary Kelley 494-8826

Reiki Classes - Usui Method, All levels,
info call l ' ,4argaret 250-868-2177 Kelowna

NIA - Mind, Body, splrlt Filness. ongoing
classes. Call Michelle 492-2186, P€nticton

MEDITATION at oaro to Dream, 7Pm
168 Asher Rd.. Kelowna ... 491-21 1 1

.tr'. :

Wisdom of the Dream, a dream workshop Women's Earth Mediclne Retreat at Kelowna: Sundav tor3oam. Kelowna C€ntro
{ofwomen with Jamie Rosanna Dorig in Kelowna, Sah Naji Kw€ Wilderness Spa near lor positive Lrvrna, Scienc€ofMind, F.C.C.,702
250-717-1584, p.31 Yellowknile, NWT. Dianne Tharp (780) Bernard Ave . 250 860-3500, www.kcpl.rsi.com

9563897 or Blanche Tanner {250) 225-3566
Vernon: Sundays at th€ Okanagan Centre lor

A mature, skil led business person in Penticton with expertrse, energy Poslve Lrvrng science ot Mind Meditalion

and intesriry to take a teadins rore in the deveropmenr or 
" 

,"i[r"|.Ji :if:"[-t":""jnJrff:x?,.S."11o;]8jl
non-profit society. Please write: The South Okanagan Cannabis i id_ias_asgs wioHesoly, Medirarion at

Society @1999. Box 20066, Penticton, BC, V2A SK3 Fatcon Nest 5620 Neit Road, 6pm, 549.4399
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Reflcxology Level I

Varcouvpn May 26 - 28
EDMo!EoN Jurc 24 - 26
Hunsor'a lloro aug 6 - z

Lecrnfng lf,ade Easy
Pn. Gnonop .tul 28-Aug r
THE TTACI{TR'S SEMIITAR

May 19 -29, 2OOO
Phonc frr a catalogtre, HOUE STUDY program
rINETIC- REFLEXOLOGY& TOUCHTioTEEALTII

Yvcttc E8tmar.936-3227 . Toll Froc l€{X}-211€533
Emall:

HOPE rS KNOW|Nq
I CAN HANDLE IT

by Cathy Fenwick

Hope lights a candle-
Hope discovers what can be done.

Hope draws its powet from deep inside.
Hope is the resilience of the human spirit.

Hope is the candle that lights the darkness. lt is the power
that keeps us going when things get tough. While doing a
workshop on Healing With Humour in January, a woman sit-
ting in the front-of the room commenled with tears in her eyes,
"What you are doing is giving people hopel" After tho session
we talked about how necessary hope is to life. Without hope
there is distress, cynicism and despair. "Hope happens some-
where between despair and joy" (Telling My Sister's Story 1996).

We often say or hear things like, "l hope this new job
goes well, I hirpe I win the lottery, I hope the weather is nice
tor the wedding, I hope to live to be 96 years old, I hope they
lind a cure for cancer, lf my cancer comes back, I hope I will
be able to cooe." These statements describe three levels of
hope. The lirst level ol hope could be better named '\,vishss".
This is'\ffin the lottery" hope. The second level is more allru-
istic, it 's the "tind the cure for cance/'hope. The third level
relers to possibilities beyond wishes and good deeds. This
acknowledges the resilience of the human spirit. lt encour-
ages us to carry on. lt is the inner strength that says, "l can..."

Level three hope recognizes the potential ol the human
spirit. lt gives us the courage to go on, the challenge to start
again, the strenglh to rise above fear, and the will to experi-
ence joy. I do not dwell on the possibility of having a cancer
recurrence, but the possibility is ever present. I hope it doesn't
come back. I  hope they l ind a cure for  a l l  o lus.  lhopelhave
the inner strength to meetthe challenges when times gettough.
These are the levels of hope I live with every day.

Hope is really about possibilities. lt means having a mind
that is open to the great mystery and a heart that is open to
receive. Hope is the antidote to lear and despair. When our
hearts and minds are closed to possibilities, we lose hope.
Hope comes from within, We can develop hope in ourselves
by strengthening our inner resources. We can ongender hope
in others when we have lhe opportunity to share with them
from our inner strength. Just as we can visualize the wished
for events, situations, or conditions, we can vjsualize hope
coming from that inner strength. Hope shifts the balance be-
tween despair and ioy.

Hopeful people have a strong sense of personal power
and trust. For them, hope is the energy that propels them to
action. lt 's that quality that puts us back in charge ol our lives
when things seem out of control. Roberto Benigni, the ac-
claimed ltalian writer, actor and director of 'Life is Beautiful'
shows us lhe power of hope. Benigni said he always wanted
to make a comedy film about life in a concentration camp, but
knew it would be difficult to do it well. He did it with courage
and grace in this wonderful production. In one scene, Benigni
isworking as a wailer in the camp, serving dinnerto a number
of German dignitaries, He has the opportunity to play a beau'
tilul piece of music lrom an ltalian opera and turns the loud

Teng SfruilProduc* .foufltains . Unique Qifts.
' .5.- l

Etherium Products tor Bodv. lVirrd & Spirit I 
\ - 

1,

Intultlve Tarot Readlngs, Belkl & Alt. Heallngs, -
CCSMC, Aromatherapy ilassago / Lymph Dralnag€,
Reflexology, Body Wrap . Available by appolntment
Medliatlon Group - Wodne8days 7 pm
Relkl Heallng by donatlon - phone ahead
Rslkl & Tarol Classss
Phone tor schsdule ol Comlng Events

168 Asher Road. Kelowna . 250-491-2111

Strcruss
Herbe1 Heq,rt Drops

The world's tirst & only 100o/o Natural Heart Medicine
. Stops Angina Pain in Very Short Tlme
. Prevent Heart Attacks
. Unclogs even'l00o/. Plugged Arteries
. Lowers High Blood Pressure
. 'NO" side efiects . "NO" adverse reactions
. Does not interlere with other medications

AWANT

Wcb: www
.com



speaker toward the women's quartsrs
in the camp, sending powerful mes-
sages of hopa to hiswile. 'Life is Eeau-
tilu/' is primarily a film about hop6. No
one can sse it without shedding tears. I
cried, laughed and l€arned a lot about
hope.

Hope is the spark that keeps possi-
biliiy alivo through the best and the worst
of life. We foster hop6 by emphasizing
Dossibi l i t ies rather than l imi tat ions.
Hope grows when we take responsibil-
ity for our lives, go out and learn what
we need to know, keep an open mind,
and explore options. Hope grows when
we trust that we can do what ngeds to
be done. Hopeful people often say, "Yos
I can" or "No I choose not to." Instead
of running lrom crises, hopelul people
move into lhem, look lor the opportuni-
ties that are part of the chall€nge, and
learn lrom these exoeriences.

Hope is a process that is infinite. lt
is the spark ol the divine in us. Hope
keeps us connected to the great mys-
tery. lt shows us lhe circle ol life con-
tinuing in many series of events that go
around and around. The absolutes ol
good/bad, righvwrong, life/death, and
being/nothingness are not part of this
process. Absolutes imply a start and a
linish, which can create hopelessness.
Hope is circular, it is continuation, pos-
sibility, infinity. Hope is the potential of
the great mystery.

Hooe means that we can continue
to love life and sharejoy, no matter what.
It means to ignore thosa who would de-
stroy hope. There is no such thing as
false hope because when ourwishes for
health, wealth and power are notfulfilled,
hope always comes through when it is
rooted in inner strength. Hope is know-
ing that we will handle whatever comes
with courage, dignity and inner peace.
Hope is knowing that Life is Beautiful.

Catherine Fenwick is an author, educa-
tor, consultant and cancer suNivot. She
develops and delivers workshops and
keynotes on how to get more healthy
humou into your lite and yout work. Her
books includeHealing with Humour, Tell-
ing My Sislor's Story,
Workscapes and
Bu i ld ing B r idg es.
You can check out
Cathy's website at
<www.saskweb.com/
healinghumour>

Wanted

Owner
Mcnoger

to develop a
Holistic Health Centre

or Urban Spa in
Penticton.

We have the perfect location,
with rooms already set-up.

Do you have the interest
some money & the energy?

call toll free

1-888-756-9929

Rethinking the Doting Game
by Suzanne Stevenson

When you think about it, relation-
ships are a 'chancy' business. We may
know less than ten people as lriends and
out of that t6n, one becomes a major
relationship. There's often not much his-
tory or supporting community. No won-
der relationships are in trouble.

Then there are the dating services
on the web-the other extreme. Thou-
sands of oeoole out there! Lots ol infor-
mation, but can you trust it? How realis-
tic is the descriDtion? Where's the com-
munity?

So Forbes and | (having the same
questions about meeting people) got to
thinking, "What can w€ do that will give
choice and community?" What we came
up with is a hybrid! The wide selection
of the net, reliable background and in-
formation, and a safe social setting lor
meeting people.

lt's callsd canadiandatingservice
.com/okanagan. We start with an online

data base; it has member's photographs
and an impartial intervisw done by our
statf. Then we back it uo with a commu-
nity lor sale social inleraction; great din-
ner parties (mostly vegetarian); aclivs
discussions; workshops and seminars.
We believe in community and our goal
is to support the groMh of healthy and
stimulating relalionships.

Another advantage is that you can
indicate that you aro interestsd in sae-
ing someone without disclosing who you
are and hopothey willalso attend a gath-
ering. In the eventyou are contacled you
can look at that person's information b€-
fore replying.

Our gatherings take place on afam,
37 acres in Kelowna. Thsre is a lot to
s9e and everyone has lovsd it.

It 's new, it 's unique, it 's ditferont,
you'll love it, so have a look at the site
on the net.

See ad in the NYP under Belationshios



Dcyil's thtt
The Herb for relieving Arthritic Pain

by Klaus Ferlow

Millions of people are sutfering from the pain of ioint inflam-
mation. While conventional medicine promot€s aspirin and other
drugs as a treatment it consistently ignores other safe options
such as diet, lasting, supplements and herbs.

Given the popularity of Devil's Claw as a herbal remedy,
more and more people are using its various forms such as herbal
cream, tincture, capsules and tablets. lt is a native plant to South-
west Africa and grows in the Kalahari Desert and producos bril-
Iiant red/purple liowers with woody barbed fruit. The name comes
from the claw-like shape of its seed pods. Natives have long
used the plant to treat digestive problems. lt has anti-inllamma-
tory and anti-rheumatic properties. lt is commonly used to man-
age many intlErnmatory joint diseases such as osteoarthritis,
rheumatoid arthritis, lupus, and gout.

The Devil's Claw tincture is classified as a bitter tonic use-
lul in management olvarious gastroinlestinal complaints includ-
ing dyspepsia and digestive upset due to poor gallbladder and/
or pancreatic function. lt also acts as a powerlul detoxifier and
liver cleanser. Decoctions ol the dried roots (we are using the
liquid herbal extract wildcrafted lrom the roots ol Devil's Claw)
have long been taken as a tea by the indigenous people of
South Africa for a variety of digestive and rheumatic conditions'

My own mother suddenly developed arthritis in her fingers
at the age ol 82-she couldn't straighten them out anymore.
She also had oain and inflammation in one of her knees. She
uses our Devil's claw cream and Devil's CIaw tincture with great
success, which relieves her pain. Now at age 90 she functions
normally and can even take her daily walk again!

Arthritis is a natural but ultimately incorrect cellular response
to certain stresses on the body. No two people have identical
patterns or progression ol symptoms. To counteract the symp-
toms a program is needed to steer the body toward a healthy
response without causing unwanted side effects. Devil's Claw
has no side etfects. Other benefits are that it will eliminate swelF
ing and stiffness ol inflamed joints and muscles and offer some
antifungal action.

Devil's Claw was discovered in the early seventies by a
German scientist, lvlr. Mehnert. lt was then introduced to Euro-
peans and became so popular that in 1976 it was estimated
that 30,000 arthritic patients in the United Kingdom alone were
using it successfully. The advantage of herbal creams is that
they can be used on the spot where it hurts and/or when skin
problems occur. A cream works live times faster (absorbgd into
the bloodstream within minutes) when compared to internally
taken products.

lf arthritis pain is bothering you, Devil's Claw could be your
best friend. In connection with proper diet, exercise, relaxation
techniques, nutritional supplements, this herlt can be an etfec-
tive way to keep rheumatic conditions under control the natural
way! You can take charge of your own health and well being.

Disclaimer: lt is nol our intention to prcsc be or make specilic health
claims lot any ol our products. Any atlempt to diagnose and treat
llness should come undet lhe direclion ol a health cala ptaclnoner

See ad to the left
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WsD \vn of rfie Dygawr,,,^eRosannaDoris
The 'Wisdom of the Oream" speaks to us 6ach night,

cloaked in the myslerious language ot symbols and metaphors.
Displayed before us in vivid imagery dreams give us sym-
bolic messagss from the unconscious. By alerting us and fo-
cusing our atlention, they otfer direction, advice and guidance.
Attending to our dreams and giving valu6 to the symbolic im-
agery connects us to ths deopest part ol ourselves, restoring
balance and wholeness.

lmagine for a moment the following headline: '\ /oman
receives message from another world." Think of how intrigued
people would be. Some would wonder it contact had been
made with e)dra terrostrials while others would surmise that a
ghost had spoken. However a more mundane but no less
extraordinary phenomenon has occurred. The woman ol the
headline has simply had a dream. Whlle contact with intelli-
gence from outer spacg or a message from a departed spirit
would make headlines, the phenomenon of dreaming lails to
activate our collective intgrest.

Our present day western culture has little time for droams.
This can partly be explained by ths lact that we tend to over
value the rational at the expense of the imaginative. In an.
cient Greek there was no word for'\^,ord". Instead they used
the dual terms "logos" and "mythos". Logos relened to the
ability ot words to convsy cognition and logic. Mythos referred
to the ability of words to evoke imagery Dreams primarily dwell
in the wodd of mythos. lf dreaming is indeed a form of com-
munication, then it is bas6d on a language of imagery.

As with any unknown language, dreams may appear to
bo meaningless but this doas not indicato their lack ot mean-
ing. lf we were to examina an Egyptian hieroglyphic tsxt, it
would probably appear to contain a mass of incomprehensi-
ble scribbles. This indicates our lack of knowledge of an an-
cient language, notthe document's lack ol meaning. The same
is true of dreams. Many bslieve that dreams are a facade,
hiding a secret lrom us. This belief is no more accurate of
dreams than il would be of the hieroglyphic text. We do not
understand the text becauso we do not know the language,
not because the telit is hiding something.

When trying to mak6 ssnse of your dreams, apply th€
same principles and disciplines you would apply to any for
eign language. Focus your attention, observe carefully and
watch for repelition. 86 patient with the process. lf one dream
leaves you batfled, keep it in mind and then wait for the next
dream. You are more likely to find meaning from a sequgnce
of dreams than from one, isolated dream.

Once we begin to take our dreams seriously, we will natu-
rally have questions such as "Why?"'Why was I llying in that
dream?'or "Why was I driving backwards?" There is another
line ol questioning that I personally like to suggest to my cli-
ents when they present me with their dreams. This is the ques-
lion "How does it feel?' As with lhe examoles above I would
change the question to 'How does it feel to fly?" or'How does
it feel to drive backwards?" The rsason is that I believe it is
absolutely imperativeto keep the images and emotions evoked
by our dreams grounded in the body. The question "Why?"

l6nds to keep us in our heads and move us away from our
presenltime and our prosent situation. But often insight clmes
if we can stay present with the dream image and remain fimly
connected to our bodies.

When looking at dreams, there are many ways that you
can work/play with the images the dream prssents. Start by
focusing on the part of the dream which canies the greatgst
emotional impact. Then lind a way to give it creativo expres-
sion. Th6 most common way is to tell lho dr€am orto record it
in writing. But ),ou can also create a poem, a song or €ven
writs your own fairy tale. You can draw or paint imag€s lrom
the dream or you can use sculpturing materials such as clay
or putty. The important thing is to give th€ dream form, bring-
ing it out ot lhe unconscious into the malerial wodd.

There is witdom to be found in our drsams. Dreams hav€
the innate ability to bring our conscious attitude into balance.
With the focus of our day-to-day lives conslantly pulled to-
wards material and commercial concorns, droams otfer in-
valuable insight into regaining a more holistic outlook. Dreams
serve a compensatory tunction. Without blame or guilt they
nudge us each night towards our cantre. lf we engage in lho
process and dance the 'dance of dreams,' w€ will inevitably
be richly rewarded.

See ad bebw

Honouring thc Inncr Proccss Prcscnrs:

Nifiory @

A Dream Workshop for Women
with

famie Rosanna Dorig

S.turdry- Wn6"/ r0AI\d

Mission Crcek Folk School
3652 Spicrs Road (off KLO) / Kclownr

$s5.' prc-r€gi$€r by May 20th.
. Mrximum of l0 Panicipens

Informetion: ^...=-_ (2',O\ 7t7-t',8l
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Don' l  you
just love some-
one who quits
their  iob and

pursues acareerin art, the snvy of all us
wannabs artists. Soms psople tollow
thsir dr€ams 6ven if it's risky business.
For Ben (Dennis) Neilson the "dream"
is more of adestiny. From an early age
he began to earn the title ol Artist, lrom
lriends and family Drawingand sketch-
ing wer6 a constant pastime. After
graduatingfrom Penticton High School,
Ben wentontoArt Schooland did somo
lravelling before returning to Psnticton

Inter@sLing People
Return ot the Artist - Ben (Dennis) Neilson

as'That's arl, because lam an artist and I say
it's art." Ben says thatthis trend olthinking at
the time of his education was humbling forhim
as a painter because arl was being defined in
a different way and painting was considered
ordinary. He also commented that the arl
community has become so obscure that the
average person is left out.

This inlluenced him to create a series of
paintings called, "The Girls from Elle". This is
a series inspired by a pile of Ells magazines
in which Ben saw the images ol Kate Moss
and other super models as being a commod-
ity. The images are so far removed from the
real person through computer enhancomsnt

and msoting his wife Viki. At that poinl he was oflered the and make up that Ben took thoss unreal images and made
challenge of taking ovsr the lamily business which was very unreal portraits. The results are haunting, somewhat famillar
successtully run by his father. Accopting this responsibility images of beautiful women. Ben jokingly reters to this series
was a step away lrom the artist's palette and itwas quite a few as being similar to Andy Warhol's Campbell Soup painting in
years before Ben picked up the brushes again. Although that people reactedtothe Elle series because themediaisso
running the business of rooting and sheet metal was entirely successful in implanting these images into people's minds that
stitling Ben does admit some benefits lrom having had that people subliminally recognize them. Atler ths Elle Girls came
exp€risnce. 'lt taught me how to succeed in lh6 business world.' a series of intriguing selfportraits. lt was these pottraits that

Atth€ encouragement and insistence of hiswife, Bentook first interested me in Ben (Dennis )Neilson. I had attended a
acourseatthe Summerschoolofthe Artsto reawaken his pent New Year's party at his collective studio atthe Cannery. ltwas
up artistic energy. The instructor Bruce CraMord otfered the like walking into another world, one I definitely wanted to be a
inspiration, and technique that Ben needed to get into produc- pad of. Ben's huge brooding selfportraits and Ello girls were
tion right away. Brucs challenged the group to play with the comfortably hung in the huge wooden warehouse spaca. The
medium of acrylic paint. The eight years that Ben had been cavernous collective studio is a labyrinth ofalcovss housing at
away from his craft had incubated the latent talents waiting to the present ten anists with room for two more. According lo
be expressed. The small spark from a summer school class Bsn it is "only out ol necessity," that he is msntor and
'ignited a wealth of creativo process. Hs built a studio in his organizer of the collective. His years in business havs created
' home and started painting prolilically. He had his lirst solo a disciplinod life style and he can taks care of the administra-
exhibition atthe South Okanagan Art Gallery in 1988. Thiswas tive processes whereas
a pivotal moment of recognition as only 10% ot artists ever get many artists have no back-
a chance to have this type ol exposure. Ben said,'That exhi- ground or interest in thal area.
bition reinforced my locus to one day make painting, wl,atldo.' New Year's 2000 was

Alter a time he lelt he ngeded to be in thg atmosphere of Ben's deadlinefor returning
oth€rartists and rented astudiowith Glenn Clark, anotherlocal to his vision of becoming a
artist. This led to sharing space at the old Western Advertiser full time artist. After twenty-
buildingon Front street. That building, whichwas underzoning seven years the roofing
consideration had the perfect atmosphers forartists and soon business has been put
lhere wers over six sharing the space, forming a collective aside. Ben's desire is to
studio. ltwas around this time that Ben started experimenting receive a comfortable re-
with using tedure on his canvases. His wife Viki inspired him ward for his work on an in-
to use paperto add texture. He th6n discovered that the sheet ternationallevel. "lconsider
metal he had been using in construction made an interesting that I have a gift and that it
substitute torcanvas. The metal combined with layers of paper should be shared. I want to
and acrylic painl give his paintings a deplh and richness, a bit create the best work I can
of scraping and scratching and the painting takes on an and be ,honest about it.
antiquated look. Thsse paintings are large, about4 by 5 tt. Ben When I casually said its kind
uses his welding experience and even uses rooling tar to oI an obsession he replied,
create some very interesting shades of brown and black in his lt's gone way beyond that,
work. Part of his formal art education occurred during atime it's a profession."

Horse I



acupuncture
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTURE 542.0227
Vernon Cllnlc Marney McNiven, Csrtifisd
D.T.C.M., Memb€r ol A.A.B.C.
Endorby Cllnlc Marney McNiv€n, D.T.C.M.
and Ennsagram Couns€lling . Twyla Proud,
BN, Th€rapsutic Touch & lridology 838-9977

animals
PEGGY SMITH - Csrtifi€d Equine/Canin€
TheraDist - Salmon AIm.... 250-835-8214

aromatherapy
BOSEWOOD AROMATHERAPY ]IIASSAGE
Theresa Tahara, Cerliligd Aromatherapist
Downtown Kamloops (250\ 573-4092

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712.0644

MARI SUMMERS - crindrod ... 838-0228

SCENTS OF TIME AROMATHERAPY
Betail.Wholgsale.Seminars.Massage.Facials
Town Contro Mall, Kelowna 1-888-649-2001

WEST COAST IIISTITUTE OF AROiIATTIEBAPY
quality home siudy courses tor all, enthusi-
ast to prolessional 'Beverley 604-466-7946
wcia@telus.n€t wsb: www.vquest.cory'wcia

astrology
MOREEN REED ... 1-800-667-4550 or
250-995-1979. Taped readings by mail.
mr€ed@cardinalastrology.com sce ad pg. 25

JENNY NOBLE- 747-8535 - Will iamsLaks
& Quesnel. Astrology & HsrbalTarot.
Taped readings by phono or in person.

SHARON O'SHEA ... Kaslo - 353-2443
Chans, Workshops, Counselling &.R€visioning
for balance and hsaling. 30 ysars
experience.Also Mayan Pleiadian Cosmology

bodywork KAMLoeP!|
ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully cloth€d. Tyson ... 372-3814
Feldsnkrai@ Classes & Workshoos

cAsslE cARoLINE wtLLtAMS...372-1663
Ortho-Bionomy, CranioSacral, Visc€ral
Manipulation & Lymph Drainage Therapies.

COLLEEN RYAN - C€nified Rolfer
Skillful Touch Practitioner 250-374-3646

GARY SCHNEIDER - Certif ied Roller,
Cranial Manipulation, Visceral Manipulation
SessionsKamlooos& Kelowna...554-1 189

HELLERWORK . CATHIE LEVIN
Reg. Physiotherapist Kamloops 374-4383

JEANNINE SUMMERS .... 573.4006
Sound therapy/bodywork - healing sounds,
tuning lorks, gongs, crystal bowls & toning.

LaSTONE THERAPY, the original hot
stons massage. Janst Taylor: 250-809-61100

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Certi l ied Roller
Rolting & Massage. I work sensitively &
deoply to your lsv6l of comfort. #2 .23'l
Victoria St. Kamloops 250-851-8675

i \ ta\n- i l  O:r ,1\AG A::

AROMATHERAPY BODYWORK 542-2431

CRANIO SACFAL THERAPY
Judy Evans in Salmon Arm...833-1502

LEA HENRY - Endsrby .... 83&7686 €mail:
rgikilaa@sunwavs.n€t Reiki Teach€r, Usui &
Karuna, Full body massag6, Reflexology,
Energy balancing, Ear Candles

PEGGY SMITH - Salmon Arm - 835-82'14
Reiki,Sn6dish/AmericanMassage, Ref lex-
ology, Touch for Health, Body lvlanage-
ment, Ear candling, Cranial/sacral.

STRESSED? TRY SHEN - Paintul emo-
tions can lead to physical disorders. Gontls
release. Peggy Meis, SSl. 250- 549-6583

TERI LEAFDO - Salmon Arm 833-0680
Healing lacilitator - Listening Hands Therapy,
Hoaling Touch, R€flexology, Touch for Health

CEINIhAL{rA.4tuAG.4i !

ANDY ATZENBERGER -Csrli|ied Rol'er
1-800-360-5256 - Okanagan and Intsrior
250-712-5568 - Kelowna

ARLENE LAMARCHE , DIpI. Nuru.
Body Centr€d therapy and Spiritual
Counsell ing - Kelolvna... 7l 7-8968

BARBARA EREIII{AI{ SCHOOL OF HEALI]IG
Stud€nt (3rd yr) invites you to coms tor 'l lree
hoaling. Anne - K€lowna ....763-5876

BILL WALKER ... Cortilied Rolfar
Sessions in Kelowna: 712-8668

BOWEN THERAPY, Vita-Fl€x Th€rapy,
Contact Rellex Analysis, Raindrop Th€rapy,
Flellexology. Traudi Fisch€r ... 767-3316

FOCUS BODYWORK Fullbody massage
treatments. Deeptissu€, intuitivs hsaling &
emotional release lor rejuvenation & rElaxa-
tion. Sharon Strang - K€lowna...860-4985

FULL BODY, DEEP TISSUE bodywork
with R€flexology and Acupr€ssura using €s-
s€ntialoils. For theraDsutic rslsas€ and r€laxa-
tion. Louise Tapp - Kslowna:762-9588

LAWRENCE BRADSHAW Bodywork
Craniosacral. HealingTouch. En€rgy
Balancing -l(elowna... 763-3533

MUSCLE PROGRAMMING TECIINIQUE
Apainlessand easymsthodtor€liEvspainin
lower back, hips, kn€es and n€ck, also for
migraines, capal tunnel, tennis elbow &
many other problems- Kelowna...766-0072.

PATR|C|A KYLE, RMT... 717-3091
Lymph Drainage Therapy, Massags Therapy,
Essential Oils, Healing Touch ... for health,
wellness and healing - Kslowna

:a- l ' t  i  OKr\Ntt iAl ' t

SUZANNE GUERNIER Relaxation Massaoo
Thursdays-Holistic Ctr Psnticton-492-5371

LORNA'S HEALING TOUCH 497-880I
Cortified Rellexologist and Reiki practitioner
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KOOTENAVS

CENTRE FOR AWARENESS... Rossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity,
Yoga, R€tlexology, Chin€se H€aling tuts,
Counselling, Rejuvenation program.

EMF BALANCING Val Kilback...354.71 30
A new ensrgy system dosigned to acc€l€rate
the integration of Spirit & biology.

books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouvsr, BC V6K2G2
(604) 732-79 1 2 or 1 -800-663-8442
Visit our wsbsite at www.banysn.com

BLACK CAT BOOKS Metaphysical, Tarot,
Posters, Cryslals, Jewslry, Cards - Best
S€lection Sci-Fi/Fantasy in Nelson Worththe
trip upstairs, Nelson Trading Co.
402 Baker St. ... 352-5699

BOOKS & BEYOND - Phons 763-6222
Downtown Kelowna - 1561 Ellis St.

DARE TO DREAM .... 491-21 .I1
168 Asher Rd.. Kelowna Sse ad o.28

DREAITIWEAVER GIFTS ... 549.8404
3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vernon

MANDALA BOOKS- Kelowna...860-1 980
3023 Pandosy St. besids Lakeviow Markot

SPIRIT DANCER BOOKS & GIFTS
Kamloops....828-0928 - 158 Victoria St.
Crystals, jewellery, stain6d glass and more.

SPIRIT QUEST BOOKS, 91 Hudson Ave,
Salmon Arm... 250-804-0392

WHOLISTIC LIVING CENTRE
Books lo help you with p€rsdnalgrowth
Phone 542-6140 - 2915 - 30th Av€., Vernon

breath integration
ARLENE LAMARCHE, Dlpl .  Nurs.
Csn.Brsath Practitioner Kelowna 717-8968

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE #5A - 319 Victoria St.
Kamfoops ... (25O\ 372-8071 Ssnior Statf"
Susan Hewins, Linda Nicholl, Shellst
Newport, Will McLeod & Cathy Nelson in
Williams Lake- 306-35 S 2nd Ave392-5535

business opportunities
EXPERIENCE THE BEST Wealth/hsalth
home business. Learn & Earn. Free audio.
1-8(x)-664-6141 www.kapz.com

AMAZING CHI MACHINE PATENTED
Enjoythe benelits oletforll€ss a6robic exer.
cise. Whole body massag€, improves circu-
lation ofblood and lymph, oxygenates entire
body. I 0070 satlstactlon guaranleed.
Representative needed in your area..
phonefiax 250-546-1875 for info orwebsits.

chelat ion therapy
Dr. WITTEL, MD - Dipl. American Board ol
Chelation Th€rapy. Olfices in Kelowna:
860-4476 . Penticton: 490-0955 and
Vernon:542-2663. Fres inltial consultation.

Dr. SHERnY URE ND, trained by American
Board ol Ch€lation Therapy, 0ffers 3 hr. EDTA
Chelation - Penticlon... 493-6060

chiropractors
DR. KEN EZAKI ..492-7024 '
1348 Govemmsnt St., Penticton

DR. RICTIARD HAWTHORNE..492-7024
1348 Gov€rnm€nt St., Penticton
Extended Hours. Call for your Appt. Today!

colon therapists
Kslowna:
Penticton:
Westbank:
Kamloops:
Kamloops:
Nelson:
Salmon Arm:

Become A "ll0GT0R
OI TEIIPHYSIGS"

.ALL HOME STUDY'

' CANADIAN DIVISION OF
UNIVERSITY OF METAPHYSICS INTERNATIONAL

KELOWNA... R€v, Dr. Mary Fouichalk

763-2914
492.7995
768-1141
37 4-0092
374.0027

835-4577

Diane/Magrit
Hank Pelser
C6cile B6gin
Annette Buck
Katrine Regan
Nicolo Scifo
MargareiTennisco€

colour therapy
JOLLEAN MCFARLEN, CSL, Speaker,
Author, Colour Psychologist & Feng Shui
for hsalthy homevofficss. Clsaring,
channelling ph/fax 860-9087,
www.jadorecolour.com

conference room
800 SO. FT. ROOM for workshops & mset-
ings. Daily, evening orweek€nd ratEs. Auro-
ra's Natural H6alth Care. Kslowna:4g'1.0642

counsel l ing
DON'T STAND ALONE - Ol€na 490-4629

GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFEI
MasterHypnotlst, ExperiEncsd Family
Counselor, Helga B6rger, 8.A., B.S.W.
Kelowna ... l-250-868-9594

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULNNG
TRAINING CENTRE
Bus. (250)372-8071 Fax: (250) 472-'l198
See Breath Practitioners

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
S.E.S., a non-protit soci€ly, provides
informalion tor psopl€ undergoing psycho-
spiritual crises: Spiritual awak€ning, psychic
opening, near-death experi6nc€9 and other
kinds of altered stat€s ol consciousnsss. Ws
can refer to therapisls comp€tent in thsss
areas. (604)687-4655 Email:spirit@istar.ca
website www.spiritualemerggncs,nst
Penticton - Oon McGinnis ...490-9850
Kolowna - Pamela ...712-OO41

crystals
THEODORE BROiILEY the "Cryshl ltihn'
Crystals &Jewellery. Wholesale & retail. Crys-
tal& Huna workshops. Huna H€aling Circl€s.
Autpr ol ltre White Rose - Endsby 838-7686
email: crystals@ sunwav€.nel

Deep Tissue Manipulation
Reallgrrs yoar hody pmvldlng:
o relie{ from chronic back and joint pains
u improved posture and breath
g increased flexibility and energy

Jeffrev Oueen,8.4.

Call Penticton: 25(H92-3595 . Toll Free 1.250-861-3388



dentistry
DAAN KUIPER # 2O14028aker St.. Nel-
son 352-5012. General Praclitioner ottering
ssrvices including composilo tillings, gold
r€storations, crowns, bridgEs & periodontal
cars. Memb€r of Holistic OsnlalAssociation.

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 374.s902
8'l 1 SeymourStr6et, Kamloops
Wellness Center€d Dentistry

dreams
For practical and ssnsitivs Drcam Guldanca,
send your dream to Julia al DREAM LET-
TERS. Sts. 133. 132-250 Sha'/will€ Blvd. SE
Calgary, AB T2Y 2Zl. F€€ $25.

ear candl ing
EAR CANDLING FOR HEALTH
Al€xa La Madrid - Penticlon...490-9180

JOANNE COLE - Penticton ... 493-6645

electr ical nutr i t ion
vibrat ional medicine
The International Academy ol Vibrational
Medical Science offsrs l€ading.edgs
cours€s in psrsonalgrowlh, health and
awar6nass throughoutth€ vrorld. For course
deiails or a lrss catalog, call Elain€ at 250-
384-7064 or www.vibrationalmedicine.com

flower essences
SELF HEAL DISTRIBUTIIIG, Edmonton
Canadian Distributor ol F.E.S. (Californian)
& H€aling Herb Flower Essences. Esssncss
lor rstail, wholesale & orac-tition€r ne€ds.
1-780-433.7882 or 1.800-593-5956

KOOTENAY FLOWES ESSENCES
Healing essences made in the b€autiful Kootenays
Inl0 -250-359-7593 email: Ke@netidea.com

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Footcare & hoal-
ing consullation by nurs6 Marcia 707.0388

for sale
ENJOY SllrlPLlClTY lN STYLE: Tipis,
Yurts, Canopies, Hammocks ... Gitla 250.
352.6597 http://labyris.hyperman.nsuyun

MASSAGE TABLES - $2s0 ussd
7 nev, modslso $395 to $995 ( $33 mthly)

Portable tables, chairs, b€ds, €tc.
Call toll tree 604-683-4988

www.MTSmodical.com
Top ol th€ l ine tables shipped lree any-
whsre in USA & Canadajully guaranl€ed

gif t  shops
DRAOONFLY & AMEER GALLERY
Beach Ave, Peachland BC - 767-6688
Uniqus gitts, crystals, iewslry, imports,
candl6s, pottsry & books :
tlUB OFTHE WHEEL P€nticton 493-0207
Altemative spirituality, gifts, books, roadings
123 Wsstminstsr Ave. W.

handwri t ing analysis
ACADETIY OF HANDWRMNG SCIENCES
Corrsspondence-VancouvEr (604)739-0042

ANGELE - Csrtiliod Graphologist
P6nticton... 250-492-0987

hawai ian huna
SUE PETERS - Haumana Ho'omanaloa
practitionsr - Osoyoos ... 495-2167

health care professional
cEclLE BEGlN,D.N.Nurripathy 768-1 1 41
Westbank - lridology, Urin€/saliva testing,
Colonics specialist, Herbalist & moro.

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
H.J.M. Pelser.8.S., C.H., C.l. ...492-7995
Horbalist, lridologist, Nulripathic Counssl-
lor, Certilied Colon Therapist & mor€.

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
30+ Th€raoies - Kelowna ...763-2914

VfGKI - Lumby... 547-2414, REiki Mastor
Hsrbalist, Iridologist & Ear Candling

health consultants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Addr$s€s
cause ol all disaa86 lrom obe8lty to
degonorative illness. Most advanced methods
to ach i€v€ state of 'homeostasis' (idsal hgalth)
Info-pak: 1.888.658.8859

health products
ANTI.AGING PRODUCTS IIARKET
is sxploding. Amazing results. Join superstar
Stev€n Ssagal in th€ fastest growing home
business. (We'r€ breaking all recordsl)
Provon support syst€m. Fr6e inlormation
package Call 24 hrs 800-215-5270

HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTFIB.
, Margaret Flipp€l - Kslowna ... 86&212

LIVING WATER as described by Drunvslo
Melchizedsk at Wesak |999. For info
hltD :wrvw.lransf ormacomm/watgr/inf o/
index.htm or ohon€ M6din 250-542-5940

MIND CONNECnON audloy'visual
entrainmsnt devices. Oavid gedes.
bioteodback, CES, tap6s & programs
Donali€ - Kelowna... 491 -0338

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS-B9V250-49-447

SLIM SPUFLING HEALING TOOLS
Acuvacs, Rings, Harmonlzors, F€sdback
loops. Facilitator g€obiology workshops.
Cdn Dist. Call 250-542-5940 or fax
250-542- 1 226 €mail:modin O bcgrizzly.com

help wanted
STEWARO FOR BUDDHIST MOIIASTERY
Voluntary position (6melyO handyman,
driving & computer work, accom. & tood
providsd, P€acelul setting near Princsion,
B.C. lnquiriss: phlax 250-295-3263
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H.J.M, Pelser Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
160 Kinney Ave., Herbaliet

Penticton Iridologiet

Nutripathic Counsellor

Cranial Sacral Therapist

Certif ied Lymphologist

Deep Tissue Bodywork

N atur al He alth Outre ach

492-7995

Cdcile Bigin, o.n.

N utrlp at b lc Coun s e Ulng
I rtdologjt & Ilerbologjt
Urlnc/Salhta Testlng
Colonlc Tberalry
Relaxatlon Massage

Westbank ... 768-1141
ISSUES - May 2000



homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY, Dclr-... 3s4-1180
Classlcal Hom€opathic Practitionsr.
Consultalion & Cours6s.
2 - 205 Vic{oria St., Nslson. BC VlL lzl

DR.L.LESLIE,Ph.D C€rtilied ... 494-0502
Homeopathic pharmacy available. Summerland

HEATHER KNOX, HMc ctassical
Homsopalhy V€rnon: 250-558-5298

JUDE DAWSON, LBSH (UK Trainsd)
Classical Homsopath. Consultations, courses
and workshops - Salmon Arm... 804-0104

PAT DEACON, LPHSH, RSHom.
Classlcal Homeopathyforallconditions.
Naramata.... 250-495-0033

hypnotherapy
STRESS IS AFFECTING YOUR LIFEI
lmprovs your work, r€lationships, mental,
physical and emotional well-being, Carols
Collins LCSP(Phys)EPT. Emotional Polarity
Therapy, Hypnolherapy, Hypnoanalysis.
FFEE CONSULTATION .. 260.1 13o...Vernon

THELMA VIKER-KamlooDs.250-579-2021
Cartitisd Hypnoth€rapist, Meiaphysical
Instructor, Masler Hypnotist . Lifg lssues
So[ Hypnosis . Dev€lop Psychic Abilities
Habit Control . Accsss Unlimited Pot€ntial

massage therapists
SKAHA 

'IIASSAGE 
THERAPY 493.6579

3373 Skaha Lake Rd., Psnlicton with RMT'S
Maria d'Estimauville & Neil Mclachlan

SUMMERLAND MASSAGE TTIERAPY
Odean Hume-Smith, R.M.T. &-Shawn
Slingerland, FIMT. Home visits in
Summ€rland and Psnlicton 494-4235
#4 -'13219 N. Victoria Bd, Summ€rland

PEAGHLI]ID ALTERIIATIVE HEALTHCARE
Manusla Famsworlh,BMT. Nguromuscurar
& Craniosacral theraFios ... 250-767-0017

meditat ion
..TRANSGENDENTAL MEDITATION
T€chniqu€ as taught by Maharishi Mahssh
Yogi is a simple, elfortlsss t€chnique that
has prolound etfects on mind, body, b€hav-
iour & €nvironmsnl. Pleas€ phon6 these
teachErs:
Salmon Arm ... Les Rawn 833-1520
Kamloops... Joan Gordon 578-847
Kolowna... Annie Holtby 446-2437
Psnticton... Elizabethlnn€s 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary...Annie 446-2437
Nolson... Buth Anne Tavss 352.6545

naturopathic physici in
Pentlcton
Dr. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry Ure...493-6060
offerino 3 hr. EDTA Chelati0n Therapy

Penticton NaturoDathic Clinic ... 492-3181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

Ollver
Dr. Tamara Browne, NO ..... 498-031 1
Chelation otfered. 34848 - 97th St., oliver

nutr ipath
PENTICTON: 492.7995 - Hank Pelser

WESTBANK: 768-1141 - C6cils B6gin

organic
ORGANIC EXPRESS DEL|VERStFreshFruit
& vegelable variety boxes to homes in Kelowna &
Vemon. ory ooods & bulk as well. 860-65E0

ORGANIC MEAT- Naturally raissd with lov€
and respect. Noi grain led, hormone and
chemical free. Beef, pork, wild boar, lamb
and goat. Will delivsr
250-371-6831
Linb Forl

pr imal therapy
PRIMAL CENTER OF BC (2s0)766.44s0
Agnss & Ernsl Oslsnd€r,4750 Finch Rd,
Winfisld, BC V4V lN6. Personalizod int6n.
siv€ & ongoing courses. Convenigntanang€-
ments for out of town & intemationalcli€nts.
E.mail: primalcenter@ primal.bc.ca
www.primal.bc.ca

psychic /  intui t ive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT bring
taoe Marla K. ... 492-3428... P€nticlon

AUTUMN . SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT
Professional Psychic - ovsr 20 yrs sxp,
Clairvoyanl, Clairaudient, Tarot & Ang€lic
Guidance appt. 1-250-765-7045 - K€lowna

CLAIRVOYANT/NUMEROLOGY readin0s
.Prosperity/numerology classes 763-9293

DOREEN -Tarot Cards- Kelowna...878-1693

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelled readings ...833-0262 Author
Dear Onss. Lensrs lrom ourAngsl Frisnds

HEATHER ZA|S (C.R). PSYCHTC
Astrologer - Kelowna, 8C ...(250) 861-6774

LILAC LANE ART STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic Beadings, Paintings, Hsalings.
Naramata 496-0055 - Corlyn Cisrman

MISTY - Readings in psrson or by phone
Ponticton: 492-8317

TAROT CARD READINGS by tslsphone,
professional card rsad€r, Dianna Chapman,
Includes Astrology & lChing r6ading. Visa
or Mastercard. Toll free 1-888-524-11'10

THERESE OORER . Spiritual Consultant,
l\,ledium, Past Life connection. For personal
readings please phone 250-578-8447

AG.IMMUNE
The key to your immune stslem is ,o feed it fuels lha,

help it function at optimol levels and tfigger it to
incrcase the activit t level ofyour naturul killer cells.

The trigger AIE-10 is an amazing nutrient that has
oroven effective in clinical use* in the treatment of
lBS, CFS, Candida Albicans, Arthdtis, Colds, Flu,

HIV/AIDS, Heart Disease, Lupus and Cancer.

read...'The Ulimate Nutrient* by Jesse Stroff, M.D.

Fon Pnooucr Inro: 250-770-7898
www.bodywise.com/consultants/hkboas

PACIFIC Institute ol REFLEXOLOGY in Vancouver
n)a otesents
l /-,\Y Hand Reflexology
'f Gertificate Course

with Christoph€r Shirley

Penticton . May 26, 27, 28
L6arn to do your own or other people's hands

' For course information:
call Joanne in Pcnrlcion (250) 493-6645
or Chris in Vancouver 1-800688-9748

Pus"cil



YVANYA - Psychic & Spiritual Consultant
TAROT . ABCHETYPES .,-DREAMS
838-0209 - End€rby - €spMail@exclle.com

ref  lexology
BEVEBLEY BARKER .., 493.6663
Certitisd Practitionor and Instructor with B6-
flsxology Assn. ol Canada. Mobils Ssrvic€
Penticton & area.

BOWEN THERAPY, REFLEXOLOGY,
CRA, Traudi Fischer - P€achland 767-3316

JOANNE COLE - Penticron ... 493-6645

LEABN REFLEXOLOGY AT HOME
Reflsxology for Every Body
Book & Vid€o .  Tel : (403)289-9902
www.f ootlooseDress.com

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
FIAC Certifi€d Instructor-Kslowna 763-2914

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advancsd certificate coursss, $275
Instructional video - $29.95. For Info 1-800-
688-9748 or www.pacilicrefloxology.com
535 Wesi 1oth Ave.,Vancouver,BC, V5Z I K9

reik i  masters
AUBERTE CAMPEAU reiki mastsr/
teacher. Treatm€nts, instruction, workshops
for p€rsonal healing - Penticton 492-5228

CHRISTINA- Teaching all lsvsls/Usui
melhod. Treatm€nts availabls. Fl€iki Circle
every Wed. 6:30pm. Kelowna 250-861-7098

DIANE certilied Usui practitionsr/teachsr;
aromatherapy, raindrop technique 497-5003

GAYLE SWIFT-Teaching all levels;
Cerlified teacher Melchizsdek Method
545-6585, Vsmon

JOANNE COLE - Penlicton ... 493-6645

|.EA HENRY - Endefty ... 838.7686
Bsiki TeachEr/Usui & Karuna, Trsatments
smail: reikilea@sunwav€.net

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712-0644

LORO TYLOR - Penticton/Naramata
496-0083 T€acher/Praclicing traditional
Reiki and Spiritual Healer. Young Living
Essential Oils, Raindrop Therapy.

PREBEN Teaching all l€vels Usui method.
Treatmsnts availabl€ - Kelolvna 491:211 1

SHAFON GROSS - Kelowna...717-5690

SUE PETERS - Practitioner/Teachsr - Usui,
Tara Mai, Seichem & Shamballa 495,.2167

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna ... 86i -50s3

re ik i  practr i ioners
JOHN - Vernon ...260-2A29

TANYA - Certitied Reiki Practitioner. Past
lifs regrsssions. Tarot - Kolowna...763-5107

re lat ionsh!ps
canadlandatlngsorvice.com - Okanagan
chapt€r. Narv concept in datingl Seminars,
socials, online database . somsthing and
somgons tor everyone. Kelowna 861-4349

retreat cerr!res
GREEN HOUSE ART & RETREAT CE{IRE
noar the shorss of Chrislina Lako. nestl€d in
tho mountains of the West Kootsnays, lhis
destination is p€rf€ct lor individuals, couples,
families or small r€tr€at oriented groups. Art
facilili€s, creative, naturally lit meeting spaces,
organic gardens, sauna, hot tub, massage.

Exceolional service. 250-447-6556
www.greenno.com
email: greenho@sunshin€cabl€.clm

A HEALING PLACE - r€treat lo a lreed
waterlront selting. Spa, musicDook library,
outdoor activit ies. Includss Therapoutic
Touch, holistic heallh asssssm€nls, spiritual
direct ion wi th on-si l€ RN. $55-$95/
night...(250)396.431 5

RETREATS ON LINE
Now for the lirst lim6...on6 internot sito tor
rstreats...getaways...workshops...ma6ting
spaces.. . laci l i tators -  in B.C.. . .across
Canada...around the world. Fax l in€
(604)872-5917 www.rslrgabonllne.com
Email: connect@ r€troatsonline.com

ROCKWOOD CENTRE Retrsal,/
. S€minar/Me€ting spac6 locatsd on the

spoctacular Sunshine Coas|' Unique in iE
Eimplbity. Fot inlo call I -800-565-9631 or
www.sunshine.nevrockwood

YASODHARA ASHRAM Yoga retreat and
study centre on Kootenay LakE near N€lson
offers year-round programs, c€u6Es, rglraats
and training. Retum to a more natural, r€csp
iive rhythm of life. Fr66 program Calsndar
'I -800-661-871 1 or s€e www.yasodhara.org

retreats /workshops
BODY ELECTRONICS & ABRAHAiI
Barbara and Mel Kazinott ... 250-495-3915

CREATION BY DESIGN ompow€ring;
change limiting b6liels; craate what you d9-
sire in lif€l Carole Collins (250)260n130

FIREWALKING - breathwork, team build'
ing, sweatlodge, ratting, riverside lipi t6-
treat. Golden, BC 1-888-232-6886
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A four year diploma program in traditional Chinese
medicine focusing on acupuncture and herbology
including western sciences. We emphasize the develop-
ment of the personal, professional and clinical skills
necessary for people involved in.the healing arG.
Financial assistance may be available.

Esiablished in 1 985. Forinformation orcalendsr($5)contact:
CCAOM, 855CormoranlSt.,Vicloria, 8.C., VBW 1R2
FAX: (250) 360.2871 e-mail:ccaom@islandnet.com

Tel: (250) 384-2942 Toll-free l{88436-5111
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'rSupp||et! of protcldond
masrage ttcrrpy produclr"

Call for a lree catalogue
| 800 875 9706

Phone : (780) tlzl0-1818

Fax: (780) zl4(M585

TABLES
STRONGLITE
OAKWOBKS
PNAIRIE

OILgLOTIONS
BIOTON€
SOOTHING TOUCH 

"BEST ot NATURE

BOOKS
CHARTS
HOT / COLD PACKS
LINENS
ESSENTIAL OILS
ACCESSORTES
MASSAGE TOOLS
HAGINA / MINT OIL
BROCHURES

s203, 881s - 92 Sr., EDMONTON, AB. T6C 3P9
www.mtso.ab.ca



FOR CREATIVE PEOPLE in all $/alks of
life! 12 wk program bas€d on'Th€ Artist's
Way.' Carole Collins (250)260-1 1 30

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI RETREAT
Aug 20-26 ExpEri€nc€ naturs, community
and learning on b€autilul Koot€nay Lake.
Qigong,TaiChi, philosophy, healing,
massag€, push hands. Swimming,
cano€ing, prislin€ beachos, watedall,
mountain paths, noarby hot springs. Open
to bsginners through advanc€d. Instructors
Eric Eastman, Masler FookY€ung, Harold
Hajime Naka, Jetf Herda, Osman Phillips,
JoolHartshome, Amold Porter. $485
includ€s accommodations, f ine v€g€tadan
moals, inslruclion and boat transporlation.
Koot€nay Tai Chi Centrs, Box 566 Nelson,
BC, V1L 5R3. ph/fax 250-352-3714 amail:
chillow@uniservo.com wsbsitg: www.
relrgatsonline.cony'cary'goto/kootenay.htm

REV, SANDRA DAVIS -'Affirm succ€ss'
workshops. For info 493-8040 - P€ntiston

WATER FASTING & NATURAL
IIEALING Doctorsupervisedprograms.
Fre€ brochur€ 1 -800-661 -51 61
www.naturaldoc.com

schools
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES, Nelson is oftering a tour y6ar
program in Chinose Medicine & Acupunc-
tur€. Sepl. '00 entry; Calendar & applications
calll-888.333-8868 Email:acos@acos.org
w€bsite:www.acos.org Fax:250-352.3458
303 V€mon St.. N€lson. BC VlL 4E3

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL
HEALTH INSTITUTE CerIilied
Programs 1) Consultant Herbalist
2) lridology 3) Reflexology
4) Reiki VEmon, BC ph. (250)547-2281 or
tax 547.891 1 www,herbalistprograms.com

The lnstitute of Natural Sciences Personal
empowarment & advocacy tor comple-
mentary hoalth'Correspondence Courses'
'l -877 -846-6722 ... aroma@ netidea.com

THE ORCA INSTITUTE
Counselling & hypnotherapy certification
programs. 1.800-665-OBCA(6722)
Email: 'orcas@ home.com' or
W€bsit6: http://orcainstitute.com

WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING
LTD. certificate & diploma programs in
Holistic Modicine ... Phone (250)287-8044

WILDCRAFTING APPRENTICESHIPS
make money in agr i lorestry.  L imited
enrol lment.  SASE to *13-6517 East
Ranchero Dr. Salmon Arm. BC V1E 2P.4

shamanism
SOUL RETRIEVAL, Shamanic Counsel-
ling, Depossossion, Extractions, Bemoval of
ghosts & spells. Gis€la Ko (250)442-2391

spir i tual groups
PAST LIVES, DREA|TIS & SoUL TRAVEL
Discov€r your own answers through the an-
cientwisdom otEckankar, Beligion of the Light
& Sound ofGod. Free book:1-80&LOVE-GOD
ext 399. Inlo Lines: Penlicton:770-7943
Ke lown a:763-0 3 38, Vernon:558.1441,
Salmon Arm:832-9822, Nelson:352.1 170
PrincE G€org€: 963-6803, www.eckankar.org

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER..,AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box 81 , Stn. A,
Kelowna. B.C. V1Y 7N3 or call
1 -250-762.0468 tor more information.

TARA CANADA Freo info on the World
Teachor & Transmission Meditation groups,
a torm ol world service & a dynamic aid to
porsonal  growth.  Tara Canada,
Box 15270. Vancouver. BC V6B 581
1-888-278.TARA
websatg: www.shareintl.org

SATHYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kelowna ... 250-764-8889
Kamloops ... 250-851-9337

ta i  chi
0Allctl{G 0FAG01r.sffr00r wtTH0uT ll|A|.ls
Quigong-Taiji vldeos & classes - Kelowna &
Westbank... Harold H. Naka.. 250-762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Traditional Yang Styl€
Kim & Heather - Salmon Arm .,. A32.A229

@rrnosrnrcHr soclEw
Health Flelaxation Balance Peaceful Mind
Vernon Armstrong Lumby Oyama542-1822
Kelowna, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Nolson

'.a0a-424-2442 
Fax 542-1781

Email: ttcsve rn @ bcA tizzly.com

. KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
phfax 250-352-3714

YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Phone... Jerry Jessop ...862-9327 Kelowna

yoga
ARJUNA YOGA STUDIO ... KamlooDs
lyengar & Kripalu Yoga, Meditation, B€lly
Dance, Feldenkrais@ Workshops
372.YOGA (9642)

CLIFTON RD. YOGA STUOIO K€lowna,
lyengar yogafor h6althygroMh & €njoyment.
A range ot classes & teachers to meet all
needs. i,4argaret 861 -9518

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(S0YA) lor classiworkshop/teacher training
inlo call Dariel497-6565 or i larlon 492-2587

YASODHARA ASHRAM Free Calendar
call 1-800-661-871 1 sse www.yasodhara.org

YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan - Vernon
Sivananda/certif ied. Fully equipped studio.
Classes Mon-Fri childrcn & adults 250.rA9.11n

Towne Centre Mall
Kolowna .

n ilV SPLEnOIO THne lilc.

AN1/EIS ANGELS ANqELS

NEW STOCK / NEW LOOK
FEN6 SHUI E fu'AIIY SURRISES

M i n iatute Fou nta i ns, C ry stal s, Founta i n Fogge rs,

595 Bernard Ave.,
250-860-5326

Bool<s anb Bcqonb
lJltevrtatfue gplrltyAfily csr' t 'rs"

PcrronalDqeloVrlrr.trt

l-h. 76t-6222 t^x 76t-627O

Seorches donefot torc and out of prinl

Tarot Caror Reao br1 Dorecr

l r(tl Enlt St'eet,lklorwr,ra, B.C.

,4
+.1'
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Grand Forks

Naw WostTradlng Co pirsr.ru'rr'r.r'o.1
l4rl€3an 278 Markcl Ava. A Natural Foods
Markel. Csrlifiod Orglnlcally grown loods,
Supplgmonls, Appliances, Ecologically
Safo Cleaning Products,  Hsal thy
Altornatives

Kamloops

Hoalthyltle utrftlon ... 8284680
264 - 3td Aycnu., Kamloops. Sss Adslle
& Diane Vallaster tor quality supplem€nF.

Nrtut€ s Far. ... 314-9500
*5 - 1350 Summll Drlvc, Krmloopr

Kelowna

Long Llre ll,rllth Food! ... 86n"s665
Caprl CGnrrt !ll: tl14 - 18{15 Gordon Drive
Gr€al in stor6 sp€cials on Vilamins, Books,
Natural Cosmotics, Body Bullding Supplles
& more. Bonus program. Knotylsdgeable shtf.

Nalure'3 Faro ... 762.8635
fl 20 - t 875 Coop.r Road

Nelson

Koolanay Co{p -295 B.k.| sr ... 354{oz
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULKOBGANIC.
Organic Produc€, Parsonal Cara Products,
Books, Supplements, Fri€ndly& Knowledg€-
able statt. Non.mgmb€rs wolcomel

Osoyoos

Bonnlc D,oon Hcllih Supplles
8511 E ldn Str,!!|; 'l954tll3 Vitamins,
Herbs, Aromalhorapy, Retlexology -
Self-Help Intormation - Many in-store
discounls Ca ng and Knowledgabb Statt
'L€t us helo vou lo bsttsr Hsellh'

Penticton

Judy'8 H..lth Food & D,all
1 29 W.3t l{rn.lmo: 492-7029
Vitamins. Herbs & Soociafiy Foods

Thc Julca Canot - 493-1309. Pcntlcton
25{ Elll. St., . Op.n 10€ llon. to Srt.
Juics bar, Organic produce, Natural foods,
Vogelarian Meals & Evoning svenls.

Nalurs's Farr ... 4c2-n63
2lOO Urln Slrsot Ponllclon '

Vltlmln Khg - {92{009
354 m.ln St, P.nllcton
Body Aware Prcducts, Vitamins,
Supplements, Fresh Juicss &
Body Building Supplios - Horbalist on Statl

Whole Food! ttrrkot - i19o2855
l55O lldn Sl. Op.n 7 dlyt I we€k
Natural foods andvitamins, organic producs,
bulk toods, health foods, personal care,
books, helbs and tood supplements, .
Tho Main Souoozo Juice Bar

Shuswap

Squll.x Gon€rrl Stor. & llostol
Tranlcanada Hwy (Bolw6en Chase &
Sorrento) Organic Produce, Bulk & H€alth
Foods. Phono/Fax675-2977

Summerland

Summerlrnd Food Emporlum
Kclly & [rln: 494-l35il Hoa]h - Bulk -
Gourmet - Natural Supplemenls
Mon. to Sat. 9 am to 6 pm, fora warm smils

Vernon

Llt stylc Natural Food! ... 54s255
1{X1.6{11{909 - Vlll.gc Gr.on all

NatuF'3 Farc ... 26sit17
ll(l4-3/ X, - 3ltth Avcnu.

Chase

Thc Wlllow' Naiural Foodr
729 Shurwap Ave. ... 679-3189

$
$

$$$$$$$$$$$$
$ tu"ry llrar ryu $
$ 'i::I;":;:r $

believe in!

$$$$$$$$$$

':.i;tf:t
Available for long{istance
telepathic communication

with your belorred companiors
about health. behavior. emotional

or physical problems

Fomily rotes awllable
250-7234068

$
$

ffiEAFLg NF

MenstrualGap
gmll rubbar co b
iniernally, Sllttlitfy
CqntutdbL&csiybu!r.

Brochutp
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Organic Spirul ina Paci l ica
Organlc Alfalfa, Barley, Oat
& Peppermint Juice Powders
Lecithin (99o/o oil free
22% phosphatidyi chol ine)
Erown Rice Germ and Bran
Organic Apple Pulp
Brown Bice and Soy Proi€in Powders
Chlorel la {cracked Cell)
Chicol in {ohgof ruclose)
Organic Soy Sprout Concentrate
Acerola Berry Ju ce Powder
Nova Scolia Dulse
Stinging Nett le Leaf
Royal Jel ly (60/0 10-HDA)
Plant Enzymes (Protease

Amylase, Lipase, Cellulase)
Non-Dairy Probiot ic Culture
2.5 Ei l l ion Cells/ Serving
Licorice Rool Extracl
European Eilberry Extract
Astragalus Extraci
Siberian Ginseng Exlract
Japanese Green Tea Exlracl
Foo-Tl-Teng Exlract
Dandelion Extract
Rosehips Extract
Milk Thist le Extract
Ginkgo Biloba Extracl
Grape Seed Extract

The ultimate
comp,ex
carbohydrale.
Flas zero
glycemrc
index, ideal
for weight
conlrot, spons
futrit ion,
blfido bacteria
growth
meorum ano
Increase ol
total energy
reseryes.

invites you to experience the award winning
lf you don't agree that is the best

healthy fast food you have tried, we will immediatelV relund
your money! To purchase this outstanding Canadian product
ask your naturopathic physician ot local health food store.

The most complex doctor
recornmended herbal blend
lor parasites containing:
Black Walnut Green Leal &
Hulls, Cloves, Garlic,
G rapefruit Seed Fxtract,
lMelia, Bitter Sophora,
Anemone, Turmeric,
Wormwood, Golden Seal
Rool, Barberry Bark,
Butternul Bark & Fennel
Extracts.

Diseases are bacter ia l ,  v i ra l  or  fungic idal ,  they cannot l ive in oxygen.

. Bioxy Cleanse in powder or capsules cleans, detoxifies and rejuve-
nales the colon.
. Bioxy caps are a convenient alternative to liquid stabilized oxygen or
hydrogen peroxide.

Oxygen for health, energy, cleansing, balanced weight and metabolism.

For information phone or fax BIOQUEST at 1 888 922-0285
Box 27104 - 1395 Marine Drive, West Vancouver, BC V7T 2X8

l.bnl


